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TWO OR THREE NOVELISTS.
“Everybody,” it is presumed, has read “The New Mag
dalen.” “ All the world ” is more or less interested in George
Eliot. Wilkie Collins and George Eliot are two radically
differing authors.

Reading “ Middlemarch” and “ Felix Holt,” one is pursued
through the volumes by a phantom of unrest—a shade of dis
appointment—and at the end one sighs and says, “ What did
George Eliot create those rare possibilities in Dorothy Brook
and the young doctor for?” “ What did she make Felix Holt
Wilkie Collins, in the “New Magdalen,” has startled a a Radical for?”
When we put down her books we are at a loss to know
Somewhat apathetic society. In Grace Roseberry and
Horace Holmcroft is made clear the prevalent type of tnat where we have been with George Eliot. Reading “ Consuelo”
sounding brass and tinkling cymbals, which passes current and the “ Countess of Rudolstadt” one knows one has been
for pure virtue; a sham morality that is dead, like faith < to Utopia with “George Sand.” Reading the “New Mag
without works; the kind of morality of current value, which dalen ” we feel we have been at the feet of Jesus of Nazareth
rides in a carriage to church to worship a God who is “ no with Wilkie Collins.
George Eliot holds a prop under tottering idols, while she
respecter of persons;” a pretence of piety which holds not
suggests slyly to the initiated that there will be some rich
the merit of being even the shadow of the substance.
We all have free choice of our ideals, no matter what are developments when the idol does tumble down. She don’t
the outward bonds and conventional rules. Who would not seem to possess any particular God herself, but she propi
prefer to be Mercy Merrick, with her high conceptions of the tiates other people’s Gods. No part of a Catholic herself,
good and the true, though fallen into the depths and ragged she puts the “ Blessed Virgin ” in capitals. A rank icono
edges of shame, remorse and despair, than a narrow-souled, clast in her own life, having personally snubbed Society’s
petty-minded, conventional machine, such as Grace Rose- dearest idol, she nevertheless embitters noble lives in her
berry is ? Such women as she hold the base coin denomi books for non-conformity to social edicts. Not sacrificing
nated virtue at a much higher price than the outcasts herself to conventional Molochs, she yet mercilessly lays out
among whom Mercy Merrick fell as among thieves, in that her heroes and her heroines on the reeking altars. Her round
they succumb in most instances only to the highest bidder in men and women are for ever in the square places, with the
the matrimonial market, and sell themselves to respectability fiat men and women pointing their lean fingers at them.
“ George Eliot ” has got material in her heart and brain,
instead of against it.
When Mercy Merrick protests in bitterness of soul that she and she has got the cue in her own life to give the world a
is “tired of hearing of the virtue of women who have never rare work of future possibilities, built on the facts of the past
been tempted,” she unmasks the sham pretensions of all the and the present. She has made a sham society lower its
Grace Roseberrys in existence. With that sort of adaman turned-up nose at a willful disregard of its most “ sacred ”
tine virtue, which is absolutely above suspicion of temptation, rights, and even Mrs. Grundy is “ at home” now to “ George
this world has nothing whatever to do. The bloody sweat of Eliot.”
Wilkie Collins and Chas. Keade do not display so deep a
dark Gethsemane falls in vain upon fossilized morality of
that super-Chriatly stamp. There is no grace in the soul that cynical insight, so profound an analysis of motives, so search
has never been tempted. It is counted better to have sinned ing a sweep of worldly wisdom, but their deep-souled faith
and suffered through the divine grace of repentance working in human nature is more than a match for philosophic
in the heart, than to be impervious to temptation. Any brilliancy. What has been the bitterness of “ George Eliot’s”
Mercy Merrick is farther on the road which leads salvation- life that she has dropped dead sea-apples all through her
ward than the barren soul which says to her in her penitence pages ? I shall continue to read her books, but not in simple
and grand aspiration after a purer life: “ Stand aside! I am faith that I shall love my kind better for them. But all such
books as the “New Magdalen ” leave the impression of faith
holier than thou.”
But is that rare nature portrayed in the character of Julian at the foot of the cross. The true standard of greatness is
Gray the mere coinage of Wilkie Collins’ brain ? Or where after all in the heart. Christ needed not to elucidate prob
did he find the type ? Such a man as Julian Gray would be lems in Euclid to enable him to sympathize with sinners.
worth a pilgrimage to find, though he snubbed his bishop and The one pearl of great price is a heart full of love to one’s
whistled opera airs in the street daily. A nature so attuned fellow-sinners, and such a heart do we find in the pages of
Helen Nash.
to sympathy, with a noble, penitent soul, must have the hem “Wilkie Coffins.”
of his garment touched by the sorrowing sinner. Thank
God for the pure religious faith in human nature that gave
the “ New Magdalen” to the world!
Considering George Eliot with Wilkie Collins, and “ Felix
Holt” in comparison to the “ New Magdalen,” Wilkie Coffins
seems a, king in very truth by grace of God, while George
Eliot reigns a queen by acclamation. George Eliot is a rare
woman no doubt the greatest living novelist; but her books,
after suggesting the rarest possibilities of character, disap
point the aspiration of the reader who is looking for an ex
ample above the conventional rule.
She may be of the Thackeray and Dickens school, which
aims to portray men and women as it finds them, but finding
them altogether too consistent with the author’s cynicism.
But she rather seems to me like an author who possesses a
most iconoclastic ideal, which she seeks to fit to prescribed
ideas and prevailing customs. Hence the sense of a great
want somewhere which fills the flattered fancy of the reader,
as page after page lures him on but to be disappointed in the
result.
Those writers, who, like Dickens and Thackeray, aim to
paint every-day men and women, would do better to give us
extravagant ideals, like Bulwer or George Sand, to keep them
from making caricatures of their kind; while those who
possess a rich ideal should be careful to hold the white gar
ments of their best conceptions out of the dirt of common
place fallacies.
It is hard to have dear Mr. Pickwick rendered ridiculous
even upon his best occasions. One must feel a spite toward
Thackeray for getting that rare old hero and gentleman, Col.
Newoome, a little tipsy one convivial night when the wine
went round, and then permitting him to get laughed at by a
fool. Though the “ fool” got a glass of wine in his bosom for
the affront, still we never feel the insult atoned for.

WHAT IS TRUTH?
This question was asked the Nazarene centuries ago, but as
he did not answer it, we are inclined to think he either could
not, or thought it best to leave it an open question for each
individual to answer for himself.
In all ages of the world there have arisen sects and divisions,
each claiming truth especially revealed to them. If we in
quire what is truth, they refer us to their God, their Bible
and their creed. The Baptist informs us that truth is a
belief in three Gods in one: faith in the atonement, and
baptism by immersion, and membership in his church.
The Methodist informs us that truth |is in his manner and
form of worship. The Presbyterian differs from his Baptist
and Methodist neighbors in forms and ceremonies, and be
lieves that sprinkling is the true form of baptism; while the
Quaker informs us that truth consists in silent worship and
the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Now, amid such conflicting
beliefs, how can truth be arrived at, since each sect differs in
one of the grand essentials necessary to constitute a Christian,
and to inherit eternal life.
Said a church member to us a few days ago, “ Are you still
a believer in Spiritualism, and an advocate of the Free-Love
doctrine, according to the gospel of Woodhull? My advice to
you is to make your peace with God; renounce Spiritualism,
and forever reject the false and abominable teachings of a
woman who is turning the world upside down, and who will
caff down the wrath of an offended God upon her own soul
and those whom she is leading astray.” We replied, “ Spirit
ualism is our anchor, our comfort in sorrow, our strength in
life, and our positive knowledge of the future. It is no blind
belief, it is no delusion, it is an actual verity. We have no
peace to make with God, or need for a Jewish Savior, who,
boasting of all power, had aot sufficient to save himself frow
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his enemies, the cross, or death. We consider the teachings
of Mrs. Woodhull lofty, consistent, and to live up to them
would make humanity truer and better. We have received
more knowledge and learned higher truths through the noble
little woman you call Woodhull, than from all your Bibles,
churches, or creeds, since the world began. Our advice to
you is, seek truth outside the church. Worship no longer an
unknown God; earn your own heaven, save yourself, and
go without fail and listen to the grand utterances of Mrs.
Woodhull the first opportunity which presents itself, and
answer to yourself the question, What is Truth?”
Our sister wished us to return to the church, but, as we had
no desire to be again in leading strings, we concluded to
press on in our inquiries after truth, and the laws governing
us. To this end we asked of the granite rock, the mineral,
vegetable and animal kingdom, and as our inner life is un
folded so do we comprehend its truths, laws and forces.
W© interrogated the ocean and her deep rolling anthems
inspiring us with admiration and deep reverence for the rich
and varied truths she so faithfully chanted. We inquired of
the waving forests, the singing birds, the blooming flowers,
and found each struggling to understand and illustrate truth
for itself. But when we come to man, we find him confining
his thinking, reasoning powers within the narrow confines of
a church creed. We find him stultifying his soul’s growth,
limiting his freedom of speech, blindly accepting the sayings
of a salaried priest, who informs him that reason Js carnal ;
that he must rest contented with knowing only Jesus; that
truth is within the church and its saving ordinances. Foolish
man thus to trifle with his demanding nature, and suffer
himself to be led into the ditch of damnation, which is
ignorance.
In the writings of Dick, the Christian philosopher, w© find
that his aspirations, enjoyment and employment upon enter
ing spirit life would consist in travelling from sun to sun,
from star to star, from system to system, viewing the magni
ficent architecture of worlds piled upon worlds. Spurgeon
the eminent divine, upon reading Dick’s aspirations, said h©
could employ his time during a portion of eternity much
better than that. He said he wished to look five thousand
years at the right hand of Jesus, and five thousand at his left
hand. He would spend ten thousand years in looking at the
right foot, and ten thousand at his left foot, and twenty
thousand at his wounded side. Now, we candidly think,
none will envy him his fifty thousand years of monotonous
gazing at one object. For our part, we would like to roam
with Dick through planetary spheres, learning 'the customs
and occupations of the different inhabitants, learning also
of their laws and aspirations. We would like to visit the
various workshops where the ingenious mechanics are em
ployed; the studio of the artists, the sculptors, and the
grand old masters of music.
What is truth? The answer is as broad as the universe.
There can be no absolute truth, for that which may seem m
truth to-day will to morrow assume a broader aspect. As
the mind of man expands he goes out in his longings for
higher truths. He questions causes, searches for laws govern
ing forces, and thus is he constantly arriving at truth which
is the soul of things.
Mary M. D. Sherman’.
Adrian, Mich., Feb, 16, 1875.
“WHAT IS IT?”
BY WARREN CHASE.
What is it that makes a man a tyrant over the women o
his own home, and a gentleman to all women he meets ou t
of it? What is it that makes a man kick his wife out of
doors, and refuse all further intimacy with her after sh® is
sexually intimate with some other man, while he is con
stantly seeking, planning, contriving and securing sexua
intimacy with other men’s wives, and even with females in
houses of ill-fame ? What is it that makes a man enraged
with a murderous intent to kill a neighbor who has gained
the confidence and sexual intimacy of his wife, while he has
done the same thing to that neighbor’s wife ? Is there any
thing rotten in Denmark, or in our marriage system ? What
Is it that so terribly pollutes a womanjin her intimacy with &
pure man,when|8he could not be polluted by sexual intimacy
with the most loathsome and diseased libertine if he was her
legal husband? Does the statute or church ordinance make
an act a virtue or a crime by its sanction or condemnation t
Is an act in marriage, that pollutes and demoralises a woman
pad© sacred and holy by the sanction of th© marriage priifiu
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cate? Does an act that produces no moral, physical or spirit
ual injury become a virtue with the marriage sanction, and
a horrible and degrading crime without such sanction? Is
marriage the philosopher's stone that can turn all lust into
love, and all sexual pollution into a virtue? Is there any
sash thing as rape, adultery, pollution, prostitution, or licen
tiousness between parties in marriage? We believe there is
far more than between those not married. If Glendenning
h id been married to Miss Pomeroy, and the same results
and death had followed their intimacy, would there hgve
been any crime or wrong? What would have been the
moral status of the parties if Mrs. Tilton and Beecher
had beou man and wife, or if they had both been
divorced from other parties and free, or both nevermarried? Would the actual effect on the parties have
been any different. Is it the morals of the parties, or
the mora’e <>f the public that suffer? What is the moral
status of the public that so eagerly devours every vulgo,r word
or thought growi ne out of this scandal ? Can such moral stan
dard be lowered much by free love? If Tilton went after
strange women, was not Elizabeth as fairly entitled to a bill
of damages as ha is against Beecher i or did. she notown him
as he dl l, or does, her? If both Tilton and Beecher went
after “strange women,” which polluted El zabeth the most,
or did one pollute her and not the other? If she loved and
sought the society of Beecher as much as he did hers, was she
not f quatly guilty with him and ought she not to pay half the
flue? Is not Tilton in favor of woman’s rights?
But to return from these notorious cases to the starting
point. What is it that makes so many men cold, indifferent
and neglectful of their wives and daughters, and so polite,
attentive and accomodating to other women ? Is it not be
cause there is ownership for equality, and lust for love, in the
man? A lady told us the other day of a clergyman and his
wife visiting at her house, and discussing in her parlor the
subject of kissing. She defended it as innocent and harmless;
he and his wife strongly opposed it as dangerous and leading
to mural depravity. She soon after retired to the dining
room to look after the supper when he followed her,
and putting his arm around her attempted to adopt her
theory on the sly. No, sir, said the lady, step into the parlor
with me and let your wife see you do it aud you can kiss me,
but not behind the door nor in the dark can you adopt my
theory, lie begged her not to expose him, and she did not,
for there were several in the parlor, and she thought the per
sonal rebuke sufficient; but we think he should have had the
full benefit of his conversion before them. Most ministers
who oppose free love in public can be converted, or are con
verts, in ptirate, and often get snubbed by social reformers,
whom they mistake as being of their kind. We have had
mauv of these parties exposed to us by reliable testimony,
ami some who stand as high as Beecher have not fal'en, be
cause the charity of parties whom they have sought sexually
has excused them; but they will pass through an open door
Boon, aud be seen us they are, and without matks.
GOLD.
It is in the power of every person to produce; some one
thing, some another; it' is unchecked, free production and
transmission that is wanted, not more gold. The only possiole way that more gold cou d benefit mankind would be to
nave it found m quantities (opposed by both scieuce and
policy), to make it as cheap as iron, to break the Iron rule of
those w ho now check production and transportation, by hold
ing evn y ot her interest.in tribute to the monopolists of gold.
If ail were allowed to produce whatever of value they choose,
whether it should be wheat or shoes, flowers, statuary or
ornaments, iron, silver or gold, food, clothing or implements,
whichever the nature of their surroundings admitted and do
so untrkmtneled, receiviug-for that production (when stored
iu public warehouses) a certified acknowledgment of the
value of the same (measured by a universal standard made of
some substance w hicb is in itsetf of no intrinsic value except
as a measure of values) to be used as a circulating medium.
Tms kind of money would relievo the oppression and stagna
tion at one J and everywhere, making universal "plenty. To
have this there is no need of finding and coining the socailed precious metals; (always difficult, laborious and
restricted by its very nature and surroundings, therefore
chosen by those who desire to rule), only made so by an ima
ginary rule imposed by tyrants: oiherthings, as wheat, cotton
or iron, are really of more intrinsic value, and would be of far
greater legitimate consequence and value, if allowed their
just consideration, than either gold, silver or diamonds. The
vety essence of the devil, ami a more torturing hell thau can
be imagined, are created by the financial system of to-day,
and its conductors and managers.
Of what value, except an imaginary one, is the golden pave
ment of the New Jerusalem, compared with iron “Russ ” or
the asphaltum, an article as ccramon aud che sp as city in
some places, but an article of really more utldty and value
thau gold. Whisper it not in Gath, tell it not iu Judea, that
there are a thousand things that are of more value than gold;
for up-m the day thou tellest thereof, the name of master and
servant must be abandoned, and some new and disgusting
nmn nclature adopted, for ho one will- bow down to us and
obey our slightest behest as now, for all will be equal, each
wl i have to serve themselves or go unserved. N <! stopl!
there is a coin t h it can be used, a coin of value unto d. I will
describe it. A Nevada judge was lost in the mountains
of T< vabe, wandered for d tys without food and became
delirious. In that c mdition he was found by alowly, despised
squaw; all her efl uts ware expended inend'avorstolead him
in the direction of titshome, to food and. water; but in his
dell iuni ha struggled to go in the wrong direction, to the
desert again. The wretched female savage ran, ran miles, for
help to bring this human being succor. Whenjshe found
It—found her husband and returned—-the judge had wandered
mties into the desert, sank upon the sand and expired.
Eventually his remains were recovered by his w fe and
friends, together with his gold watch and valuables that were
upon his person, untouched fcy these wretches who found the
Sj.au ^ but auother thing was found iu the possession of this

squaw, the coin mentioned. This poor creature was the pos
sessor of a coin that would beggar an A. T. Stewart, or even
a Rothschild, to purchase—theooinof universal good-will and
brotherhood. With this coin, when it becomes current, can
be purchased all that the wants of mankind in their sorest
need and distress may require, that cannot be obtained by
the other currency suggested.
Fbedeeick Mouxtox Shaw.
Los Angeles, April, 1875:
WOMAN’S SPHEEE.
She was nor, form’d for man to rale
With firm releutl ss hand;
She was not form'd a chattel slave,
To be at his o mmand;
She w w not form’d to be the means
Of bearing down a name
Umo an offspring cursed, debased,
That cause her spirit shame.
She feels her rights, but she is bound
By those whom passions hold;
She knows her claims to earth and heav’n;
For this her heart is bold.
She presses through the flood of thought,
Sarcasm, scorn and ire;
She holds her way undaunted, firm,
Enrobed in Love’s attire.
She knows when reason, justice pure,
Shall place within each hiart
Those living truths whuh guard the soul.
Then slavery will depart.
And Freedom can her cou se pursue.
Sustain her glorious cause,
While Wisdom helps to form anew
11 he Faiher’s broken laws.
Then priest or priestcraft ne’er can stay
Equality or li^h'-,
But man shall own and bless the cause
Which gave to earth new light;
And, through her powers for good and right,
Life’s burdens shall decrease;
While breath her influence, chiste and pure,
L Lease and crime shall cease.
Shaker and Shakeress.
THE ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTION OF THE
BRAIN.
By an examination and analysis of the human brain, it is
now conceded to be a combination of at least thirty-five
complete and distinct organs, each acting independent of
the rest and exerting power over all in proportion to the
degree of development. Toesizrof the faculties determine
the measure of their power, and the influence each or several
exert upon the action of the body may be found to depend
upon two primal caus ss. The first, on pre-natal conditions;
£ha second, on the circumstances surrounding the individual,
exerting an external influence to contract or expand these
organs in a greater or less degree. To one of these causes, or
both can be attributed every evil that now exists.
The United St-tes pays annually sixty millions of dollars
for the discujsion of moral questions, and yet no advocate
of things divine dare make the assertion that the present
unfortunate condition of the race is the direct consequence
of blind ignorance aud superstition; that a conupt and
false social system is covering the divine form of woman
with shame and ignominy, and exposing the strength of man
hood to disease aud death.
In looking at the propensities incident to various tempera
ments, it will be found thalt no one faculty of the brain can
well be dispensed with; that each and all are requisite to
the mental and physical needs of mind and body, whill they
furnish the propelling forces of the human mechanism. To
deny the use a d exercise of any one of these endowments
is to impute nature with disorder. They are all good, in so
far as they are equally balanced or bad in proportion to the
extent which they subserve and enslave tne rest. A man
devoid of amativeness is as deficient as the person in whom
there is no veneration or conscientiousness, if amativeness
by hereditary trAusmissiou be so largely developed that the
faculties of the intellect must give place to the exercise of
this passion, he in whom this abnormal propensity exists is
as devoid of perfection as though wanting an arm or an eye.
By the power of attraction he will exercise this proc ivity, to
the exclusion of some one or ail of the other faculties.
It is an object of no surprise that earth’s inhabitants resort
to methods of systematic self-destruction. The masses are
brought into this breathing world scarce half made up, un
finished aud deformed, with a superabundance of a occipital
brain—animal propensities out of ail proportion ; they must
perforce minister to gratification of lust. The conditions
which surround their growth are such as to augment the dis
order th^y fi ve received by birth. Placed in a barren soil,
they maintain relations with mind and matter at variance
with all the laws of unity and order. As the parent has but
one incentive, is moved to get wealth, place or reputation, so
the child Inheriting the like propensity, will transcend the
order of universal law to conform to special commands and
unnatural requirements. We are the products of lust and
avarice, living in a world where acquisitiveness is the bone
of contention. Do you quest on why from the marble of a
giant we have hewn a pigmy ? Out of Wrong conditions is it
possible to produce a lofty species of human life? In sexual
selection, we ignore the law of vital affinity and think to
escape nature’s exacting penalty. A nation labors with its
physical and moral wrecks. Procreated at the fountain head
in imbecility, born under a shadow of darkness, aud sent forth
in pain, they wander ghostlike here and there, and fill the
earth. Man, created in the image of his Maker, is the only
contradiction rtf eternal fitness.
Goethe has said, “ Surely what is best bath found ua, or we
will somewhere find the best.” The best hath not found us
yet, though the dawn of a new day is now at hand. Modern
social relations have been found inadrquafce to meet the de
mands of the times, Napoleon Bonaparte iiaa said, “Unless
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we go with the age it will drag ua.” Blind delusion will no
longer satisfy the soul. Generations to come will divest the
mind of empty shows, and know the truth. “ Untrammeled
thought hath waked the nations, and mankind perceive that
vice is discord, war and misery, that virtue is peace and hap
piness and harmony.”
D. G. Chittenden.
LOGIC AT THIS!
This gem of the mine, below, which our Christian neighbors
complacently smile upon and wink at as the “ gospel truth,”
because it comes under the head of legal marriage, I want
the readers of the Weekly to ponder over again, and take
from it a fresh impetus to fight for freedom fur woman ; in
other words, for “ sexual emancipation,” If the whole car of
Juggernau', in the shape of popular opinion, rides over them
with its banners flying. Read the following:
About thirty years ago, while lecturing in one of the Western States,
I was for a few weeks the guest of a wealthy farmer. He was a man of
considerable intellect and nearly sixty years old. His wife was about
the same age.
The old lady with much sorrow in her voice, and many tears In her
eyes, told me how she had loved her husband, as a woman only can love.
She had toiled eatly and late to help him gain a home and borne him
thii teen children, four of whom were imbecile, and one did not smbe
until it was four vears old.
She said that to save herself from hit sexual abuse she had often fled
in the nigat from his bed to that of her grown-up daughter, only m be
dragged back by her hu-band, and forced to submit to his demands.
He broke her arm once with a can-whip, and often inflicted bio* s upon
Imr person. Even when declining years should have made her venera
ble, she has spent many nights in out-houses and beneath hayst cks,
hiding from the tyranny of him who had promised to love, cherish and
protect her I
What if the instance of cruelty to the slaves in the South
were not so prevailing as to condemn it for nearly half a
century ? The number was sufficient, even alongside of the
real acts of kindness which the slaves met with many times
from their masters, to curse it at last, and send it to its sure
doom. One “poor old Uncle Tom ” was enough to confiscate
every State iu the South, and set ou fire at last the con
science of every man who trod free soil.
I never think of woman-slavery but my whole soul is filled
with its counterpart, negro slavery. The slave-mart, the de
gradation, the utter helplessness of the negro bears fit com
parison to the servitude aud at jectness of my own sex under
the rule, and held firmly in the lersh. of marriage contracts.
Tell me where is the difference? And tell me again is it less
improbable that war aud bloodshed must be the arbiter in
the coming struggle of woman to free herself from bondage?
It will be a socio-religi t-political war, and in it the curse that
rests upon woman wifi be remanded to the lowest belt of
human device, from which it sprang. Talk of virtue, when
woman to day has to brave juries and potentates and hell
itself to be virtuous! Out upon a system which consigns
lust-begotten childreu to mad-houses and a life-long idi cv,
through the sexual savageness of even one such “ husband ”
as this man, who made the night hideous with his orgies!
Prate of intemperance as the “ fatal scourge ” when rape and
child-murder and woman’s suffering from man’s licensed
passion stalks unrebuked in our churches and best society!
Vengeance is written on the tablet of my heart for the curses
that it has heaped on this one woman’s body and soul.
Think you, ye respectables, did she ever sigh for freedom?
Perhaps not, because no good (?) man or woman in the com
munity would have listened a moment to her leaving home,
and asking if there were not a law under which she could
say her sexual nature was her own! Why, the pulpits would
have been horrified to have her solicit their eloquence to
plead for her. Soe would have been told, and she knew it,
that “home was the best place for a woman, and bearing
children a Bible injunction, and marriage gave the husband
the right, etc., aud to go home and bear it as well as she
could; but help her they could not, for the man was her
husband.” This is the logic in plain facts, and plain words.
Let us have facts, more facts, till they dam up the stream of
oppression, and then burst the flood-gates, and submerge the
whole country in their terriflo sweep. D > you think me
‘ horrid” and cruel, you wives, who decorously “submit
yourselves unto your husbands,” aud bare everything safe,
smooth and bright for you on the sea of life? What if you
are a happy wife, is not the system accursed which hands
over the most of married women to the insatiable lust and
cruelty of men who happen to hive a larger development of
the animal, and no wish or power to control the virility and
passional demand of their sexual natures? The Bible says:
“Think of those that are in bonds as bound with them,” aud
f do! Do you think I would submit to a cruel husband for a
day? No! and you, perhaps, would not; but there are thou
sands who do, and dare not do otherwise. It is for such that
the angel world has sent Victoria Woodhull, and yet her own
sex receive her not, and she walks the earth a martyr woman,
of whom the world is not worthy.”
Chaklotte Bakbeb.
“TRUTH” IS ALWAYS STRANGER THAN
FICTION!
Dear Weekly—the war goes on! The views which you
utter cone ruing “ free love,” are read from Maine to Florida,
with different degrees of approbation. It is a race for life—
but you must have been convinced ere now, that there Is no
possible abatement to your popularity. Pr-ople—-the unthink
ing aud conservative—will continue to condemn youaud your
views. But what cars you for them? Have you not shown
yourself as a freethinker, a free-distributor of views which
no other woman in the land has l ad moral courage to do? If
these views prove inconsistent to others, what care you? L°t
the war go on! Continue to put forth your doctrines, which
sooner or later, will be read with avidity. You will always
be popular in spite of all the multitude can do to overthrow
you from your present position—a position that has been mnst
nobly maintained throughout. Helen Na?h has already
proved your supporter, and many others will gradually be
convinced that your doctrines are possible, and not im
practicable rubbish.

A like your spirit; you seem to enter into the work beloi-q
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you with a will and a determination to sncceed. 8access has
already crowned your noble, efforts in behalf of our enslaved
wives. The c«JU’>try wants a million such women; and the
the question is asked, “ Why are there not more of them?”
the answer is, “Because they all lacktho moral courage to
espouse their own cause.” Hundreds of wives, aye thousands
of them to-day, were they permitted to speak their own
thoughts—would advocate your cause. Many people are
against you, as you we 1 know, especially at this time, because
of your connection with the Tilton-Beecher muddle. As
the Weekly of May 1,1875, was put into my hands, the vin
dication of yourself against the changes made by Woodley
impressed me, inasmuch as I knew Woodsy’s statement to
be false at the time. As you say—and I know it to be true
in each particular—no Weekly was published at 44 Broad
street during the summer of 1871—and no Weekly was given
to the public between June 2'£ and Nov. 2—-which fact you
can establBh beyond a doubt. No other inference can. be
drawn from it, but that the negro Woodley perjured himself.
Is it possible he was hired to make this erroneous statement
knowing it to be false? This is a question which he should
answer, for I call it the grossest blackmail. If people will per
sist in overstepping the bounds of common honesty and ver
acity they will eventually only hurt themselves.
As I said before, continue iu your noble work as you have
done, aud prosperity will soon smile in your face.
Hexry Winchester Morey.
Boston, April 24,1875.
LICENSED.
BY PROF. J. H. COOK.
Licensed yonr manhood to barter and sell,
And against jus„ice and love to rebel;
The tinth to nj^ct and in darkness to dwell.
Licensed to live by your learning and wit;
In Church or iu State in hi. h places to sit;
Eor humauiiy’s good you care not a whit.
Licensed to plot, scheme, plunder and steal,
In ways that are popular, legal, genteel;
Get tomei hing for nothing, come woe or come weaL

m

*

IN MEMO HI AM.
In Janesville, Wis.. on the 12th of April, was born into
spirit life. Miss Kate Wheelock, aged 20 years. Our pen can
not stay itself from writing a few words of tribute to the
memory of this beloved sister. A cousin, but also a child of
our home by adoption at the age of seven, sfee grew up with
u» the sweetest household treasure of us all, until our love
for her almost exceeded the love for those of closer kin. She
possessed a most rare and lovely character, aud it is but fitting
that we should name some of those intrinsic excellences, that
she may stand out as a bright example for others to emulate
and follow. During the thirteen years that this sweet girl
was a member of our home, under no provocation whatever
was she ever heard to speak an angry word or give harsh
answers; was never heard to complain or express impatience
over trials she had to meet, or obstacles to contend with;
was never heard to severely criticise-or speak ill of a human
soul, but with unfailing kindness and charity, always found
a good side to everybody. She was the embodiment of
truthfulness and good'tess, and was remarkable for the
maturity of her womanhood, and the psrfect naturalness of
her life and conduct. She was brave and independent in
spirit, courageous enough to do her own thinking, and to act
in accordance with her own convictions. When Victoria
lectured in this city, she was brave enough to go and hear
her, aud to openly express her approval of the lecture, though
her associates as-mred her it would disgrace her if she did.
She was a firm believer in the glorious ti uths of spit itualism,
aud the light of our beautiful faith opened her inner vision
to the realities of spirit life. She always lived in the sphere
uf harmony, and music was the chief love of her brief life.
And though for us her voice is stilled forever, her lips mute,
and her bands chilled beyond the power to touch or to caress,
yet we know that she liveth and loveth still, and that her
exquisite voice brings joy and cheer to the hearts in that
other home circle “ beyond the river,” whither the tides of
time are fast drifting all who loved her.
From her sister,
Elvira Wheelock Ruggles.
Janesville, Wis., April 18,1875.

Thanking you again and again for being so brave as to
take the stand you have fur humanity, and against “Mrs.
Grundy,” I am yours for ail true reform and progress,
Janet Spencer,
Stalker Place, Sharron Vale, Sheffield, England.

Valcour Island, April 19,1875.
Various rumors having gone to the public in relation to
my imprisonment, brought about by Orreu Shipman, I am
induced to state that the whole affair was of much less im
portance than was at first reported. An Imprisonment of
Licensed to spoil and to poison the air
ten days is a pleasant diversion in one’s life, especially when
By your fou' emanations, here, there, everywhere;
tbe cause of imprisonment is so pnorly based as it was iu
For the rights of the decent “ a fig” you “don’t care.”
this instance.
Licensed some woman’s form to enslave,
Hoping to avert hisinevitable doom in bankruptcy, and be
And soon lay it low in a p>emarure grave;
lieving that I was instrumental in bringing that remit about
There’s no one to pity, and no power to save.
for the purpose of procuring the property for the community
through the creditors at a fair price, Mr. Shipman instituted
Licensed your animal self to transmit;
Children, unloved and unwelcomed beget.
a suit against me in trover, and thrust me into prison. But
Full of disease, repulsion, regret.
in the trial I obtained a verdict of no cause of action and
judgment against the plaintiff for costs. These unpleasant
BROADWAY HALL.
controversies have enabled our enemies among the secular
lull. W, Beecher’s sermon of April 18 occurs the following press to circulate the rumors that our community has failed,
which is by no means the case, as we will be enabled to show
passage:
“ I am a firm believer in the divinity of Christ,” said Mr. to the satisfaction of our friends ere long,
John Willcox, South Plattsburg, N. Y.
Beecher, “ but I think there is truth outside that belief. If
my son should say that the grandeur and spirit of the old
Pennville, Ind.
church that came down from Christ, and has gone on increas
Woodhull and Claftln—Inclosed you will find three dollars
ing through all the ages, had so captivated his trust that he
could not find peace outside of its fold, would I think him to renew my subscription fcoyour valuable paper the Weekly.
hopelessly lost? N >, I would take him by the hand, lead him P ease accept with it my congratulations on your worthy
to some priest in whose faith aud truth I could trust, aud 1 efforts in behalf of woman.
God speed t he day when ’Wtemen all over the world may see
would commit my boy to his teaching. There is tmtb enough
in that church to bring my boy to heaven, and we will discuss and know as you do that there is a great, a pressing need for
each and every one to come boldly forward and claim the
diff reuces when we get there.”
Truth cannot be condemned by a just deity, therefore he freedom of soul and body which has so long been denied
who conscientiously denies Christ may be saved; at the same them.
I am yours for truth,
Diana Wright.
time the doctrines taught in the Catholic Church are vindi
cated as substantially correct. If the above positions be
Sheffield, Eng., April 15,1875.
sound what need of a creed ? some might say, and we believe
that all must admit that creeds change. Five such altera, Editors Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly;
Dear Friends—As you so kittdiy invite every one who has
tions are recorded iu the Bible itself. The faith of Abel
the advance in the time of Seth, whett, we are told, “men well defined ideas on the subject of the natural relations of
first began to call on the name of the Lord
the patriarchal man and woman, I take the opportunity of contributing my
dispensation, under which all were forbidden. “ to eat flesh mite. I consider that we have out-grown the present laws
with the blood thereof, which is the life thereof;” the Mosaic governing the liberties of the sexes, and that a legal or redispensation with its voluminous laws, and Anally, the Chris ligioui ceremony is utterly useless, "Here in England the
tian dispensation under which some of those laws were over-populated condition of 1 rge manufacturing towns is
distressing. The man’s wages do not keep the family in the
quoted, repudiated aud changed.
If creeds change it is only proper that churches should also. sheerest necessities, and the woman has a trade at which she
We are, therefore, glad to hail the advance made by the labors while producing children, attending to her house as
Pastor of Plymouth in the above quotation. His is now a best she can ; and the conditions of the lower class of work
church whose doors are open wide enough to admit all man ing people is worse thau taat of the plantation negroes before
kind. The philosopher Darwin, and, perhaps, Dr. Darwin’s re the war. The paupers are increasing in number, and the
spected progenitors, may there find entrance. Tnis Liberality upper class women are agitating for the ballot, and bid fair
cannot be attributed to mercenary influences, as in, the case to have it. Great effort is being made to educate the masses.
of the learned Doctor, inasmuch as the entailment may be The boarding schools are numerous. Compulsory educa
said to have been cut off. All classes, savage and civilized, tion working well. But what can be done to elevate the
believers in all creeds and in all gods, or conscientious re middle-aged married women from their wretched condition?
There is one woman of 35 years who is gaining the gratitude
pudiates of all deities, ought therefore to rejoice in the
of the mothers of the present day by teaching them how to
charity exhibited in the above extract.
We fancy, however, that orthodox Christians will be apt limit the number of their children by the observance of a
to feel horrified on reading the above admissions by the physiological fact, which she has proven 'to be efficacious
Pastor of Plymouth, though to the Weekly they appear to where both parents unite in their wish to have no more
be more in conformity with the charity inculcated by the family, and this is easily put intn practice. Many au over
great Nazarene than any that can be now found in any other burdened mother has already profited by the idea. Can you
do anything to spread the fact iu your valuable paper ? Surely
orthodox church, either Protestant or Catholic.
every woman should know how to protect herself, and your
Woman.—A woman has no more bewitching grace than a Weekly is the only paper which speaks out plainly and
sweet laugh. It leaps from the heart in a clear, sparkling rill; boldly on these subjects in spite of M.D.’s or D.D’s. If you
and the heart that hears it feels as if bathed in an exhilarat can put the information in proper form, and give it to tbe
ing spring.
Have you ever pursued au unseen fugitive public, you will only be calling forth gratitude from the suf
through trees, led on by her fairy laugh? We are pursuing fering thousands who are learning more from you than any
that wandering voice to-day. Sometimes it comes to us in one now before the public how to live happily, purely and
the midst of care or irksome business, and then we turn away well.
Bless you a thousand times for your tract, “ The Elixir of
and listen, aud hear it ringing through the room like a silver
bell, with mind. How much we owe that sweet laughi It Life,” loaned me by a friend. Future generations will, in
turns tbe prose of life into poetry, and. flings showers and deed, rise and call you blessed, I would I could send- you a
sunshine over its darkest hours.
thousand pounds.
Licensed by custom, by law or by creed,
• Natuiai growth to stunt or impede,
And Sanction society’s wrongAnd misdeed.

PRESS ECHOES IN THE BEECHER SCANDAL.
MR. BEECHER CONTRADICTING HI.YD ELF FLATLY.

Beecher has shown himself to be the most forgetful and
untrustworthyewitness, measured by the simple rules of com
mon sense and of law, that has yet testified in the case, un
less those negroes can be excepted. In a carefully prepared
written “statement,” he purposely crasib-d the impression
that Mr. Moulton threatened him with a pistol, and thus ex
torted from him Mrs. Tilton’s letter of retraction. He swears
onthewitness-stand that the showing of that pistol was purely
accidental, aud had nothing to do with the surrender of Mrs,
Tilton’s letter. As a lie is the intent to deceive, Beecher h.ts
lied once on his own testimony. Beecher, in his statement,
represented Moulton as a blackmailer, and purposely caused
that impression to go abroad. He swears that he did not so
regard him—ali his testimony shows that he did nob, aud
shows that this theory was merely the trick of lawyers.
He swears that the lawyers forced him to utter He number
two. Innocence needs no lawyer’s tricks. Having, in eileofc,
sworn that he lied in calling Moulton a blackmailer, and
having sworn that he lied in representing that Mou ton
threatened him with a pistol, we are prepared to believe that
he has not altogether clung io the truth vthtn he has said he
didn’t.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
MR. BEECHER'S FRIENDS DISAPPOINTED.

There is a good deal of disappointment pervading all
classes that Mr. Beecher has not more clearly explained his
damaging letters; but as they are very difficult to explain,
perhaps he did the best he could. And upon the whole, it is
safe to say that he did as well as any one could under Lis
circumstances. Y/e think he has failed to change the
opinions of those who were previously convinced of his guilt,
and the issue still remains unsettled, and probably will thus
remain, whatever shall be iha verdict of the jury. We wish
we could give Mr. Beecher a stronger indorsement than this,
but we cannot do so conscientiously. — Rochester Democrat,
There has never existed a man with such anr racu oua fa
cility for throwing open the sluice-gates of gush. Upon the
slightest provocation he deluges everybody about him with
the flood of his emotion. He makes of every man’s shirt bosoma pocket handkerchief for his woes, and is undeniably the
champion weeper of the world. What a beautiful and child
like nature a man must have who spends the maj'»r portion
of his time in crying and kissing! A pendulum eternally
oscillating between the extremes of woe and joy.—Boston
Journal of Commerce.
It is evident that a serious inroad has been made on the
defense, and unless he recovers the ground gained by the
adroit and masterly tactics of Mr. Fullerton, Lis friends v ill
have reason to look forward to the result with anxiety. To
one iu his position, where everything d< pends upon the sat
isfactoriness of explanations, forgetting is confessing.—Nete
York Graphic.
Whatever verdict the jury may render in the case will not
effect the verdict of the country at large, which will be, that
free love thrives in the atmosphere of Plymouth, ihewaik
Advertiser.
Plymouth Church has, by its pettifogging conduct in the
case, written its name iu eternal infamy. The world will
stand aghast at the proclaimed immorality of these latterday saints.—Southwest.

CL! PP1NGS.
A dressmaker’s apprentice speaks of her cross-eyed lover
sd

the fellow whose ooks are cut bias.

A close observer says that the wordswnioh ladies are fon d
eat of are the first and last words.
A newspaper biographer trying to say his subject “ wag
hardly aide to bear the demise of his wife,” was made by the
inexorable printer to eay, “ wear the chemise of his wife.”
It is said that the new postal cards are to be made of mate
rial that will protect the secrets of the writers—at least they
are to be in, violet.
Two Irishmen traveling on the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road tra^k came to a mile post, when one of them said;
“Tread aisy, Pat; here lies a man 108 years old—his name
was Miles from Baltimore.”
“ Now let us talk about your business -affairs,” said a Con
necticut gid to syoung fellow after he hai proposed mariiage
to her in a long address filled with expressions of passionate
love.
She’s

a regular coquette, is Miss Pacific Mail.

Do you.

notice how she jilts her first love for her second, and don’t

consult Pa-na’-Ma on the subject, either?
Old-fashioned lady: “Mr. Editor, please to print me a
piece against the foolish fashion which the women have of
pinning their, veils closely about their faces.” Editor;
“ Never, madam! ’When we pitched into their bustles and
panniers they got their backs up higher than ever. If we nowfly at their faces it will avail nothing. Fashion, madame, is
an impregnable fortress, whether you attack in front or in
the rear, aud woman is its commander.”
This is how Mary Kyle Dallas says it feels: 14Take a man
and pin three or four large tablecloths about him, fastened
back with elastic and looped up with ribbons; drag all big
own hair to the middle of his head and tie it tight, and hair
pin on about five pounds of other hair and a big bow of rib
bon. Keep the front locks on pins all night and let them
tickle his eyes all day; pinch his waist into a corset, and give
him gloves a size too small, and shoes ditto, and a hat that
will not stay on without torturing elastic, and a frill to tickle
his chin, and a little lace veil to blind his eyes whenever he
goes out to walk, and he will know what woman's dress is,”
My!
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“great gulf” had become narrowed, and nearly, if not
quite, spanned.
Now, here was a fact upon which to base a proposition.
What did or does it mean? Look back to the diagram of
the two triangles, and there see in the culmination of their
two apexes the reply—a coming together, a unity, a reunion
of what had been separated. It should be borne in mind
that this diagram does not represent distances and separa
tions of space or direction,, but distances and separations by
virtue of different degrees of growth; different states of
development. Persons going from the earth to the spirit
sphere, are as far away from full development, or from the
ultimate condition in that sphere as they were in the one
left; and they must approach it by growth in the same way
as do those still remaining in the earth sphere. It seems
that this must he evident to everybody who considers the
question; indeed, that it is self-evident.
THEIR CULMINATION.

Maj 22, ms.

ing wholly to the material, which when adequately sup
plied, they are perfectly satisfied. They live on, finally do*
caying and dying as if in accord with the highest purposes
of their nature, rather than by any conflict within them, as
is the case with man who dies of disease, this death being
the triumph of the material forces in the struggle between
them and the spiritual, or between the two natures; al
disease in man being a result of this warfare for the
supremacy.
Paul, in reasoning upon these natures, said: “ If I do
that which I would-^wt, it is no more I that do it, but sin
that dwelleth in me. I see a law in my members (body)
warring against the law of my mind.” Here again is found
still further evidence of the same general truth of which we
are treating. The degree’ of subjection to the law of the
body determines the status of the individual; demonstrates
how far along the line of evolution he has progressed from
the base line of humanity toward brotherhood, where there
is no longer any conflict between the law of the body and
that of the spirit. The development from one to the other,
being the Spiritual conflict by which the body is brought
into harmony with the spirit, and this conflict being nothing
more or less than the natural progress of the individual ac
cording to the law of evolution, which carries him forward
and upward from the conditions in which he is born to
ward the point of complete harmony within himself, when
and where only he can be in harmony with his brothers, the
human family. From this it will be seen that general harharmony or brotherhood must come as a result of the har
monization of the individuals of whom the brotherhood
consists. In other words, there must be brothers before
there can be a brotherhood, but when there shall be
brothers, then there will be a brotherhood.

But this brings with it the necessity of accepting another
fact which has scarcely ever entered into the thoughts, and
never into the creeds, of man. If by progress it is possible
for those in and those out of the flesh to arrive at the same
condition, then the existence in which both shall exist when
it is attained must be the same. To a certain degree this
WoztdhwM <f Claflin’s Weekly,
fact is illustrated by the present existence. There are various
conditions in this life—some low and material, others high
P. O. Box, 3791, N. Y.
Office, SO Broad Street
and spiritual—the difference between which being a result of
tbe different degrees of actual development, and this deter
mines absolutely the materiality or the etheriality of every
human organization. This same line of development, car
ried forward to the ultiriiate, must of necessity take the in
dividual to that point of spirituality, or ethereality, or re
finement, or purified materiality, over which the spirit exer
cises absolute control. At the same time that those in the
THE TWO TRIANGLES.
earth sphere are developing into this condition, those in the
The two triangles represent the spirit and the earth
spirit sphere are also developing toward the same condition sphere; and their coming together represents the union of
from an opposite direction; that is, while mortals are becom the two in one. The union of two making one, let it be in
ing materially spiritualized, spirits are becoming spiritually
The diseases of society can, no more than co- materialized, -while to be materially spiritualized and spirit whatever department of nature, is the natural marriage; is
poreal maladies, he prevented or cured without being ually materialized are one and the same thing; they are the the union of the two sexes; is the uniting of the positive
(the male) with the negative (the female). This coming to
spoken about in plain la/nguage. ’J ohn Stuart perfect harmonization and blending of the two natures of gether—this marriage—of the two spheres, will not be dif
man. Resurrection or materialization is the term used to ferent in kind from the general marriage. Indeed, it will
Mmu
indicate the arrival of spirits at this condition, and spiritual be the first complete and inseparable union ever formed, be
ization that of mortals. The understanding of [these two cause the opposites thus brought together will be the first
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1875.
opposite methods of arriving at the same condition reveals perfected spiritual and material types of being — the
another mystery that has been concealed in the sayings of spiritual standing for the positive or the masculine, and the
Subscribers finding bills folded in their papers will Jesus. He said that by certain methods of life, that is by
material for the negative or the feminine sides of life. That
please consider them notices of the expiration of their sub understanding and living the whole truth—being led by the
is to say, when there shall be a spirit perfected materially,
scriptions and requests to renew. Promptness in renewing spirit of truth indicated by Him as a perfect belief in Him
and a person in the form perfected spiritually, then there
is especially requested, and will be appreciated by us. Those self—people should never taste of death, meaning, unmis
will be a marriage of them, which will forever unite the
who do not wish to renew- should notify us by postal card takably, physical death; or, in other words, their bodies
two worlds into one; which will represent the two processes
or direct their postmaster to inform us that they no longer should never see corruption, should grow into the immortal
by which immortality is attained, and which will spread
wish the paper. Those who cannot conveniently remit state without passing through death and the resurrection.
until the whole world shall be saved finally and absolutely,
now, but still desire the Weekly, will be given-a reasonable Nothing can be clearer than that He taught these two
salvation meaning immortality and nothing else; and im
time in which to make their payments if they will so re modes of development. He said, St. Lukexx., 34 and 36:
mortality meaning the power over death; or becoming
quest
“They which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that superior to death as was Jesus, exemplified by Kis rising
--------------—■<«.> A----------- world, and the resurrection of the dead, cannot die any from the dead.
WHAT IS THE KINGDOM OF GOD?
more.” The doctrine of evolution says, that they who grow
The spirit or the person having attained the immortal con
into the perfected material state, and they who materialize dition is represented by the complete union or coming to
For the kingdom of God is not in word, but in power.—I. Corin from the spirit state, cannot die ani* more.
gether of the two triangles, or the double triangle. In such
thians, iv. 20.
St. Paul’s teachings were also very explicit upon these an one the spirit sphere is represented perfectly blended in
Know yc not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you?—Ibid, iii. 16.
points. He said that death is an enemy to man which is to the material sphere, and this condition is the kingdom of
Seek ye the kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added unto
be destroyed; in fact that it is “ the last enemy that shall be heaven. The kingdom of heaven then is the immortal con
yon.—St. Luke, xii. 31.
Then someth the end when he shall have delivered up the kingdom, destroyed;” and thatwhen this corruptible shall have put dition, to have which is to have salvation. Having this key
when he shall have put down all rule and all authority; then shall the
Son himself be subject, that God may be all in all.—I. Corinthians, xv. on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortali with which to solve the otherwise meaningless passages of
24, 88.
ty, then death is swallowed up in victory;” that is, is de
Blessed are they which are called unto the marriage-supper of the stroyed. He also taught that there is no immortality ex the Bible, its significance becomes clear. Death is the great
Lamb.—Revelations, xix. 9.
and final enemy which is to be overcome. Having been
cept through the resurrection. He said: If in this (the earth) brought into the world by the effort inherent in man to dis
THE KINGDOM.
Tbe kingdom is a significant expression. It is fixed, life only, we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most cover the hidden mysteries of the universe, it has been an
definite. It is not a kingdom to be somewhere, some time, miserable; for if there be no resurrection, then is Christ not universal inheritance in the language of the Bible, or
and of whatsoever character; but it is the kingdom of which risen, and if Christ be not risen, then they that are dead are as a legitimate and necessary result of which in the
sort there can be a single one only—that one for which all lost. So here again is found a perfect harmony between the language of evolution. For this desire for knowledge
look forward as a more perfect condition for mankind in two methods of knowledge—that of spiritual comprehension man has struggled and suffered through the centuries,
the future; that place, condition or existence into which all and of intellectual investigation; or that of prophecy and of but is to be finally restored to the original condition of
people are to b© gathered ultimately. All are aware that science, which two methods, when blended into unity, cor harmony and happiness. He has run the gamut from that
the chief feature of religious effort has ever been to so pre respond to the unity and blending of the earthly and the condition through all the harmonies and discords of the
pare the people for death, that at the coming, at some in spiritual, and naturally accompany them; in other words, scale, to repeat its harmonies (speaking in musical terms) in
definite time in the future, of the great day of judgment and spiritual comprehension and prophecy are the methods by the higher octave. He has ascended from the plane where
resurrection, they should receive the sentence—“ Well which the spirit receives and gives; while intellectual inves the individual was at harmony with himself in the purely
done,” “ enter in.” But science having established the fact tigation and scientific research are the methods by which material sense, as the brutes are harmonious, and has
that a condition of suspended existence for the soul is an the uninspired mind learns and teaches. In this again struggled all the way up between the influence of the law of
utter impossibility, we have been compelled to look for some —in the fact that the truth about the final condition of man, the carnal and that of the spiritual, to finally reach the place
other method in which this great day of the Lord is to is beginning to be discovered by both methods—is the evi where these two become one, adding to the glory and beauty
ffiome than that usually accepted by the Church, which dence of the near approach of that condition—the discCvery of the outward form, the diviner symphonies of the internal
method must be in accordance with the now well-estab being Its John-tbe-Baptist, while the culmination will be the spirit, which having subdued all things unto himself sur
lished doctrine of general evolution, by which all other Christ itself. renders the conquered kingdom up to the Father, so that He
THE .TWO NATURES.
things in the universe are developed.
may be all in all. This spirit is the Christ that the Father
Such an investigation as this indicates would have been
Man, everywhere, is conscious that within him there are hath sent into the world that through him all might be saved-—
impossible, except as a matter of theory, until within the two conflicting forces, and that out of the struggle be who suffers on the cross of affliction, dies and is finally raised
advent of modern Spiritualism. The facts connected with tween them, comes the government of this life. These two from the dead to become the fruits of the resurrection and
its development, fraught as they are with the most tremen forces aie the Spiritual and the Material—the inner and the to inhabit the kingdom of God, where the tree and the river
dous interests of humanity, have not only made this investi outer—and the standard of life is determined by the domi of life shall feed his people eternally.
gation possible, but have actually led the way in which it is nance of one or the other of these. Stated by the theory of
THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.
to be made. If a time come when two spheres of existence, evolution, their action may be formulated as.follows: At
When Jesus was born the star in the East guided the wis®
always before separated by a great gulf fixed between them, birtb, eacb person inherits certain qualities and capacities of men to the spot where the young child lay. He was the
begin to communicate with each other, and then to ap body and mind with which he begins the journey of life star in the east that had arisen to become a light unto the
proach and to appear to each other, the fact of development which is peaceable, quiet and joyous; or stormy, irritable whole world. He was tbe first perfected man, who by
toward a common point, or of progress toward a given and miserable, in the exact ratio of the harmony or the virtue of the purity of his birth, inherited the kingdom from
centre, is thereby revealed. So when Spiritual communion discord between these two natures. The material (iu biblical the beginning. He was the perfect man physically, and the
so far advanced that the presence of spirit bodies became terms called the carnal) nature has its exemplification in the perfect man spiritually. He represented both the earth and
known to the material senses, it was patent that the two ex beasts. Their life represents the harmonious and. natural the spirit sphere, ana was, therefore, the first and as yet the
istences were not widely separate; was evident that the condition. They have natural appetites and passions belong only begotten Son of God, and by being such became the
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Saviour of the World; because every one who enters into
the Kingdom, and becomes a son of God, having been born
as Jesus was born of the spirit, must go in by the same way
—by the same door—by which he went in who, in this birth,
is made the elder brother to all who shall follow. The
diagram to represent the Son of God—the Christ—is the fol
lowing:

which is the double triangle or the sis cornered star—the
star of Bethlehem. It is the two triangles grown together—
the two worlds permeating each other, utterly, in a per
fected blending, or, in the language of the Ancients, it is
the living Lord. Jesus is so far the only individual who is
represented by this star. Standing, as it does, for the unity
of the spiritual and material, none can come within its
sacred light until their material natures become subject com
pletely to the rule of the spirit, and when this comes then
they to whom it comes are no longer subject to the law, but
to grace, to whom all things are lawful, and to whom all
power is committed. Such are they who are of the Kingdom
of Heaven, having become the sons and daughters of God.
LESSONS OF THE BEECHER TRIAL,
The desperate struggle between Mr. Tilton and Mr. Beecher,
now in its fifth month, has demonstrated at least one thing
conclusively. We are aware that our people have always
considered their system of court-practice so nearly perfect
that it is not susceptible of improvement. It is our opinion,
however, that this is a delusion, and perhaps one of the
worst ones from which we suffer. It is a most singular fact,
connected with our institutions, that the people hug to their
breast many, even barbarous, customs, thinking them to be
perfection in their kind, and one of these is our administra
tion of justice.
Everybody knows, in the first instance, that the real truth
never is told from the witness-stand. Especially is this true
of the Beecher trial. Witnesses, before being permitted to
testify, are sworn to “ tell the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth,” but they no more than take the
stand and begin to exhibit their evidence, than they are
compelled to break their oaths by the objections of lawyers
and the rulings of Courts. How can a witness tell the whole
truth unless permitted to go on in his own way to tell his
whole story? Take Mr. Henry C. Bowen as an illustration:
Suppose that he had been allowed to read and explain the
writing known as the “Woodstock letter;” can any one
doubt that facts |would have been developed which would
have had a marked effect upon the issue of this case? Here
was a letter in which Mr. Bowen made the most serious
charges against Mr. Beecher. It was this letter that led to
the confidences between Mr. Bowen and Mr. Tilton, and
these again that led to the writing by the latter of the letter
demanding Mr. Beecher’s retirement from Plymouth Church,
of which Mr. Bowen was the bearer. This interview has
been made a subject of investigation in the trial, and a part
of Mr. Beecher’s defense rests upon this interview between
himself and Mr. Bowen. Now that the facts which led to
that interview are ruled out, the whole truth about it can
never be learned by the jury. Their admission would also
have explained clearly the reasons for the conduct of Mr.
Bowen at that time, which now stands inexplicable.
But there is another side to all this . The above illustrates
a point where the suppression of a part of the facts results
in keeping back a part of the truth, which in this case it
may be assumed was favorable to Mr. Beecher. But there
is another kind of suppression that operates just the reverse
of this. A fact, standing by itself, may be frequently so
modified by antecedent or subsequent events, or by both, as
to be entirely changed in its bearing. If cut off from these,
it may mean a great deal more than it would connected with
them. Thus an act may be stated, but the reasons that led
to it suppressed. So, in either of these cases, the whole
truth is not told; indeed the witness is not permitted to tell
it, although he is required, before beginning to testify, to
make oath that he will do so. It seems to us that these
practices should be remedied, and that witnesses should be
allowed and required to tell all they know in the first
instance, and should then be cross-examined to test the cor
rectness of their stories.
And this leads to still another serious defect in our methods
of administering justice, which is more forcibly illustrated in
our criminal jurisprudence and practice. Here the entire
system is deify wrong and in opposition to justice. The
public is made the prosecutor, and is represented by an
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attorney, styled the prosecuting attorney. These officials
proceed almost universally upon the theory that they are to
secure the conviction and not the acquittal of those who are
brought before them and charged with crime. Indeed, this is
the result of their practice, since they endeavor by every
possible mode to suppress such testimony as is favorable to
tbe defendant. Doubtless many persons are convicted of
crimes of which they are not guilty, and suffer the disgrace
of imprisonment unjustly on this very account. Especially
is this true of the many poor persons, to defend whom pro
perly requires the expenditure of large sums of money, which
they do not have, while pitted against them are the whole
power and wealth of the State, besides, frequently, the influ
ence and wealth of those who suppose they have been injured
by the defendants.
It is not a too severe criticism of this practice to brand it
as barbarous, simply, and as utterly unworthy of, and a dis
grace to, the enlightenment of this day and age. All trials
for all causes, especially all trials for criminal causes, should
be conducted purposely to arrive at the truth. There should
not be two sides to any case. All trials should be conducted
by the attorney for the public, whose duty should be not to
secure convictions, but to establish the facts. If his efforts
lean to either side, they should lean to that of the persons on
trial, because, being charged with crime, the influence of
public opinion is against them in its effect upon the jury.
It is clear that an immense revolution would be effected
were all our court proceedings based upon these principles
of public justice. At least, if it must be considered that
there are two sides before a court in an inquiry into any
cause, civil or criminal, they should both be represented bjr
a public officer, and not by private counsel on one side. If
it is held that a person is innocent until found guilty, then
he should have the same means and equal opportunities to
establish his innocence as those used against him have to
establish his guilt. Not to have these is to have entirely
unequal conditions between the contesting parlies. Even in
civil cases trials before courts and juries would be diminished
fully one half if people were required to bring their causes
for action before a public tribunal to be adjudicated wholly
by public officials. Private counselors are the real cause of
the larger part of civil actions. They live from their prac
tice, and they induce their clients to bring actions when
they know they have no case, or, having a case, that they
have no competent proof.
When we look over the country, and see the great num
ber of lawyers, courts and court officials, and then calculate
the expenditure necessary to support them, a sum total is
presented entirely beyond common acceptance. Borne years
ago the costs of civil actions in one of the Western States
were calculated and compared with the amount of judgments
recovered, when the balance was largely against the latter.,
We have no doubt the same would prove true everywhere.
It seems to us that this is a sweeping condemnation of the
whole system, because, if true, it then costs the public more
to support their courts than is recovered by their practice.

and crime broadcast over the world. Those who can see
in the advocacy of free-love a greater scope for debauchery
only, do not see the issue at all for which its advocates con
tend. This class of people, however, do not insult these
advocates only, but also universal womanhood; since they
say, in substance, that if free love were the rule, woman,
would be less pure, less virtuous than now. Do the opposers of free love ever stop to think that purity and virtue
are innate in the individual, and not a result of the ob
servance of a law ; that they are natural, and not legal
qualities?
I undertake to maintain that a free and independent
womanhood would never marry for a home or position, or
sell itself in prostitution; and I lay this before the conscience
of every pure woman, and ask each to bear me out in it,
and by so doing defend themselves against this attack made
upon all women.
v
The difficulty now is that woman is virtually compelled
to barter her sex in distasteful marriage, when the other
kind does not present itself in time, or else in prostitution
for support. I venture to say that not one woman in a
hundred—nay, not one in a thousand — would endure un
desired commerce if all women were equally protected and
supported as Jesus taught, in brotherly and sisterly love,
having all things common. This is the Christian doctrine,
although it is fashionable to follow it in theory only, now
adays.
Of course, so long as the teachings of Jesus are repudiated
and competition is the rule of society, woman being denied
her equal part within the same, she must and will revenge
herself upon society by sacrificing her innate sense of virtue
and purity to obtain her equal share of the supports of life;
but once let her assume an equal position with man, and no
such vicarious course would be even seemingly necessary
for her to follow.
In conclusion, I commend these questions to mothers,
wives and daughters: Do you see if there were no slave-love
in the world that you would be happier, purer and more
virtuous than you can possibly be while your love is con
trolled by law or custom or any other thing? And do you
not also see that all love must be free; while that which
purports to be love, which is not free, is not love but lust?
Yictokia C. Woodhull.

50 Broad

street,

N. Y., April 19, 1875,

THE BEECHER TRIAL.

The evidence in this case is very nearly completed. The
rebutting testimony will probably be ended to-day—Tuesday
—after which tbe sur-rebuttal, which will necessarily be
brief, will be offered, and then will come the great efforts of
the lawyers. It is understood that Mr. Evarts will sum up
for Mr. Beecher so far as to fully review the evidence and place
it properly before the jury, while General Porter will descant
upon the personal portion, the position, relation, and influ „
ence of Mr. Beecher. Mr. Beach, it is also understood, will
do the whole of Mr. Tilton’s case. The most brilliant efforts
JOURNALISTIC HONOR.
of which each of these eminent men is capable may be ex
pected on this occasion.
It is the almost universal custom among editors in this
Since our last issue there have been some unexpected de
country to say whatever they please derogatory to, or in nouements, which may have important bearings upon the
abuse of, any new and unpopular doctrine, and to refuse to result. Mr. Tilton, very unexpectedly, called Mr. Bowen,
print any and all replies or defenses. Some weeks ago the who testified to some facts about the delivery of the original
Sun contained a lengthy editorial of this class from which letter from Tilton to Beecher, which were flat contradictions
we selected a single paragraph, and made, as we thought, a of Mr. Beecher. Mr. Tilton also called Mrs. Woodhull and
very temperate reply. Of course it was not printed, nor Colonel Blood, who, after being in attendance for four days,
did we expect that it would he. The Sun can publish long upon each of which it was expected that they would be
dissertations, characterizing the morality and tendency of placed upon the stand, were dismissed without being
free love, giving its own ideas of it, but it cannot afford to called to testify. In rebuttal there is but little scope for
publish a plain statement of it as it is held by its advocates testimony, as it can be confined to special points from which
to be, which shows clearly that it is endeavoring to cover the cross-examination cannot depart. It is difficult, perhaps,
up the real issue, and by so doing to keep women under to determine the reasons that operated first to call, and after
the control of legal and slave love; or, in other words, sub ward to dismiss them; but, doubtless, it was considered that
servient to man, sexually. The following is the communi their testimony would be damaging to both siies.
cation referred to:
But having being dismissed by the plaintiff without ex
WHAT IS THE LOGICAL INFERENCE?
amination, Mrs. Woodhull is now subpoened by the defend
To the Editor of the Sun—In the Sun of this morning I find ant to appear and produce “ all letters, books, papers and
the following in an editorial entitled “ The Road Toward documents, in any way relating to any matter of difference
Free Love
between Mr. Tilton and Beecher.” In our opinion, Mr. Til
There really is only one logical result of breaking down ton having opened the door for conflicting testimony by put
the rigid restraints which the experience and custom of de
cent society impose, and Victoria Woodhull has reached it' ting Mr. Bowen upon the stand, without knowing exactly
and planted herself on the unsavory conclusion. For her what his evidence would be, committed a sad blunder by
audacity in following up her premises so logically, and will
ingly accepting the conclusion, she so far deserves a much calling, and then dismissing us without examination. It
higher respect, than those who enjoyed the loose practices gave notice to the defendant that he was fearful, and the de
yet dared not consort with her in their ultimation. If a re
ligious and spiritual excuse can be found for promiscuous fendant has taken advantage of this to call us himself.
kissing, so also a like warrant may be reasoned out, or
Could we have gone upon the stand and told the whole
rather, in the Brooklyn language, felt out, for what such story as we know it, there would have been some satisfac
kissing is apt and pretty sure to lead to.
Whatever may be the “logical result” at which this tion; but to be put upon the stand when there is no oppor
hints, there can be no doubt about the logical inference that tunity to testify to anything save what the party calling may
is conveyed. While thanking you for the personal refer desire, is a limitation at once annoying and most unsatisfac
ence, I must beg to dispute your inference, and I do this in tory. We shall see.
behalf of my sex, against the innate purity and virtue of
THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
whom tliis inference is directed. You say, virtually, that if
free love were the rule of society, that promiscuous
In the Irish World for April 17 there is an able and ex
ness would follow as the “logical result.” With this haustive editorial of four columns, entitled “Worldliness
I take distinct issue, and affirm that such a result of the Church,” in which it is manifestly shown that the
is not possible of woman’s nature. The practice true spirit of Christianity—the simplicity of early Christians
of free love would be its substitution for the slave- -is ignored by the Church, and that pomp, form and cere
love that now exists. It would relieve the world of all the mony have taken its place—the spirit has departed, leaving
commerce that is now enforced against the will of woman, nothing but empty form. We excerpt the following to
and of ali unwilling chiid-bearing that spreads misery, vie© show the general drift of the article:
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BUSINESS EDITORIALS.
Bloomington, January 24, 1875.
I am sorry that my articles upon children’s rights disgust
Dr. Slade, the eminent Test Medium, may be found at
ed a few of your correspondents. I never read the honest
thoughts of any reformer with disgust. If a person sincerely his office, No. 18 West Twenty-first street, near Broadway.
believes in anything, they have the right to advocate their
Prof. Lister, the astrologist, can be oonsu’ted at his rooms
doctrines through pulpit, press and rostrum, and the only
weapons we should use against them should be by means of No. 329, Sixth avenue. Address by letter, P. O. Box 4829.
free speech and free press.,
Total....... ................ $5,500
All families and invalids should have Prof. Paine’s short
The teachers of the United States, who represent advanced
Five thousand five hundred dollars for a parade equipage!
hand treatment of disease—a small book of forty pages.
ideas,
have
unanimously
adopted
the
Kindergarten
method
As much as a poor workingman, at $10 a week, could make
in eleven years. And the average workingman at that same of instruction as the true method of developing the youth. ■Sent free on application to him at No. 232 North Ninth street,
has to feed a wife and four or five children and try to keep But the sum and substance of the Kindergarten system is to Phila, Pa.
the landlord’s sheriff from the door, too. Well, if in all this give intelligent auswers to all questions prompted by nature.
Those who desire admirable dental work can be sure of
the simple faithful have nothing to gain, “society,” at least,
But how shall we get at nature in its punty ? Let us suppose obtaining it from Dr. C. S. Weeks, 107 East Twenty-sixth
will have some cause to rejoice.
a case under this system : One of my critics is given charge street, three doors east of Fourth ave. Dr. W. is a careful,
of 500 children in their infancy. She has assistauts enough skillful and honest dentist.—Ed.
“DAWN VALCOUR COMMUNITY.”
to see that all their wants, food and raiment, are furnished
To Mv Respected and Esteemed Fkiends, Vxctoeia, by the government whence they came. She is to give them
Board and Treatment for Invalids.—No. 63 Academy
Tennis and Coe. Blood:
purely scientific knowledge, and no social, political or reli street, Newark, N. J.—Dr. L. K. Coonley, clairvoyant, with
I send you our new circular, containing my invitation and gious rules are to be made until there is an absolute necessity long experience in all kinds of diseases, warrants satisfaction.
offer of all these beautiful lands as a free gift for a com for them. She is to give them a full knowledge of every part Uses medicines, plain and homo-eleotrioity, and magnetism.
munity success and for reconstruction. Please read Mrs. of their bodies. One part is not to be called clean and Solicits correspondence. Sends medicines by express. Has
Shipman’s history of the past failure and you will know the another*unelean, but every part is to be considered beauti good accommodation for boarding patients on liberal terms
plain, honest truth. My statement in the circular is vir ful and good for the purposes for which it was created.
tually an offer to you for this great work, so that the world Everything goes well. They master the rudiments of their
Warren Chase may be addressed at Cobden, 111., during
may have a community of the rjght stamp. Without reserve education. Hereditary weakness is partially corrected by a May, and at Independence, Iowa, during June, and at Banner
thorough
system
of
gymnastics,
and
hereditary
dishonesty
I offer the estates, and hope you will count them your home,
of Light office, Boston, Mass., during July and August. He
by mutual trust and love of justice. They have passed into
and grant your efficient aid and control.
may be engaged for Sundays of July and August in or near
Believing the course you advocate is on the side of virtue, their teens, full of life, joy and happiness. The modest Boston.
honesty and truth, I appeal to you. Will you give these ob teacher has thus far been able to discharge her duties with
jects and aims your personal attention. Will you be our out “ disgust.” But now a change comes over her proteges.
A Blessing.—When the food is well che wed, the gastric
pillar of strength against wrong and to favor the right. I The young masters begin to show unmistakable signs of man juice of the stomach more easily dissolves it, the blood is
hood, and the misses are not slow to reciprocate. Only one more speedily and completely formed, and the body nour
will answer questions and cheerfully give information.
of two courses is now ofieu to the prudent teacher. She ished. Brown’s Camphorated Saponaceous l entrifice, sold
l I am very truly yours,
Orren Shipman,
must stamp out all this Spontaniety of affection; brand alt by all druggists, heals the gums, strengthens the teeth, and
Box O. S., Winooski, Vermont.
sexual instincts as infamous, aud enaci the legal rigmarole of enables man to masticate properly.
COMMENTS.
license, marriage and divorce, or else she must allow Nature
It will be seen from this proposition that Mr. Shipman is to take her own course, and meet difficulties as they arise.
The Northern III. Association of Spiritualists will
apparently in earnest in his desire to have a community What would some of these difficulties be? First, probably,
hold their Fourth Annual Convention in Grow s Opera Hall
formed upon his property, since he now proposes to give it rape. From the nature of the case, there is no crime against 517
West Madison street, Chicago, 111., commencing ou Fri
unconditionally for that purpose. It is not our place to woman, as woman, except rape. And this, we apprehend, day, June 11, 1875, and continuing over Sunday, June 13.
judge of the right or the wrong of the movement that has would not prevail after a race of people had been properly The Convention will be called to order at 10 o’c.ock A. m, on
failed. Undoubtedly there was misunderstanding on botu generated. But wherever it did take place it should be pun Friday.
O. J. Howard, M.D., President.
sides. This offer of Mr. Shipman goes a great way, how ished by the most stringent penalties. The second difficulty
E. D. Wilson, Secretary.
ever, to establish his honesty of purpose, let the misunder would probably be a too rapid increase in ttie population.
standing be what it may. We have a well-founded convic Now, when we look at the vast uncultivated regions of South
tgp“ Send Austin Kent one dollar for ffiis book and pam
tion that Mr. Shipman’s desire to have his property used for America, Africa, Australia, and our own country, when we phlets on Free Love and Marriage. He has been sixteen
chink of the tons of produce hoarded from year to year to be
community purposes will be gratified, though he may have speculated upon, we can easily see that tbe reason of squalor, years physically helpless, confined to his bed and chair, is
poor and needs the money. You may be even more bene
to wait awhile patiently for such a consummation.
destitution and want is not that there is not enough in the
fited by reading one of the boldest, deepest, strongest, clear
world, or that there are more than can bo provided for, but
est and most logical writers. You are hardly well posted on
because the necessaries of life are barbarously kept from the
HOME TALK.
this subject till you have read Mr. Kent. You who are able
poor and recklessly squandered by the rich.
add another dollar or more as charity. His address,
BIT J. H. NOYES.
It would be well, however, under the circumstances, for
Austin Kent, Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Box 44
We are making a great present to the world at great cost the diffident teacher, upon the occasion of the first birth, to
to ourselves, and that present is, the liberty to think and gather her large family around her aud give them some
speak about marriage as about other subjects. Hitherto, specific rules and wholesome advice how to keep the popula
Dr. K. P. Fellows.—This distinguished magnetic physician
marriage has been considered beyond the reach of discussion ; tion within easy meansof support, reminding them that they stands to-day one of the most successful spiritmil physicians of
it has not been, allowable to think that there could be any are to be self-sustaining after reaching the years ot accounta the age. He is now treating the sick in every Siateof the Union
serious wrong in it. There has been the same kind of feeling bility. These rules for checking the too rapid increase iu by his Magnetized Powder, with a success which is truly re
about its sacredness that there is in the old countries about population should exclude any practice which would have a markable. M. Heasley, Wheeling, W. Va., says: “lean now
kings. And what is curious, this idea of the unapproachable tendency to weaken either parents or offspring.
hear the clock tick and strike for the first time in three years.”
saoredness of marriage is kept up in full force among people
I will now notice more specifically some points in the un- T. Blair, Woodstock, 111., says: “I have been up on crutches
who are practically disloyal to it. How many do we know salacious doctor’s criticism : “ My soul rebels against the idea for the first time iu six months; I feel almost young again.”
that are fighting behind the fortifications of that institution, of love and sexual gratification being considered as one.” M. A. Charlton, Allgheny City, Pa., says: “ My bronchitis and
firing away at us with ammunition belonging to it, and yet, And yet she never knew of mutual love between man and catarrh difficulty is perfectly relieved.” All from the use of
practically, are utterly disloyal to marriage—more so than woman that did not result in sexual gratification where legal this powder. What better evidences are needed to demon
we are. .
hindrances and Madam Grundy did not prevent it. “The strate its wonderful power. $1.00 per box. Address, Vineland
The really good object of marriage may be stated as the tree must not be sapped at the roots if you would have per N. J.
production of family blessings. There is a certain amount ol fect fruit in their time.” I do not wish to make the chaste
Marion Todd, tbe sprightlv, vivacious, uncompromising
courting, kissing, embracing, amatory conversation, sexual doctor blush, but I must show her how the tree of youth is
intercourse, begetting, bearing, nursing and educating chil sapped, girdled and scorched at the present time. Not one lecturer and charming woman, has changed her headquarter
dren, all of which come under the general head of family young man in ten but what is guilty of masturbation before from Michigan, where she has been speaking for the past two
blessings. I accept it as the natural, legitimate business of reaching his fifteenth year. Added to this are buggary, years with success and profit, to the East; now being at Springhuman nature to produce these blessings. But the question sodomy, etc. The young ladies are a shade better, but still field, Mass., where she is, as we learn, delivenn-' a most en
is, howto produce them of the very best quality, and in the bad enough. Now, I propose in the place of thesa ruinous, tertaining course of lectures ou spiritual and social reform. So
greatest quantity. Can they be best produced by families in unnatural practices, which now disgrace our youth, to sub cieties in New England who like to hear a speaker who has
pairs, or by larger partnerships? We will assume that in stitute a moderate, natural, healthful use of their sexual got an opinion and is not afraid to talk about it, will do well
to apply to her, care of B. B. Hill, Springfield, Mass.
each case the object is the same, and that the estimation and organs.
J. I. F.
appreciation of the object is the same; and then the simple,
Mrs. Nellie L. Davis speaks in Salem during May, in
Alexander, New York, April 25,1875.
practical question remains, which is the best way to secure
My dear and valiant Sister—I am glad every day that I live Maine,during June and July, in New Haven, Conn., during
this object; by dotting the world over with little families
to see the banner of social freedom wave, and that a woman’s August. Further engagements for the autumn and winter
consisting of pairs, or by larger associations ?
Perhaps there has not been experiment enough in larger hand lifted it to the breeze, and that she planted the staff in months may be made on application to her permanent ad
associations to settle the question; but people assume that it the hearts of fathers and mothers, husbands and wives, sons dress, 235 Washington st, Salem, Mass. Mrs. Davis is an
agent for the Weekly, and is constantly supplied with
is to be done in pairs. I consider that as unwise as it would and daughters of earth.
What though they bleed, agonize and die. Have not photographs of the editors of this paper, which may be pur
be to say that all the business in New York city must be done
in firms of two. As human happiness depends in a great hearts bled, hopes been crushed, and countless millions of chased upon application to her. She will also receive and
measure on these family blessings, I believe that a vastly lives been laid upon their burning altar of legalized selfishness orward contributions in aid of the Weekly.
greater amount of happiness could be produced by large cor these thousands of years, and woman not permitted to pro
“ Our Boy ” and “ Our Girl.”—This is the title of a pair
porations, than, by individual pairs. The world must have test; mothers daily compelled by law to witness the nailing
liberty to test this question; it must have liberty to try all of their sons to the cross,and the prostituting and ravishing of of very beautiful oil chromos placed upon our table. They
sorts of families, and not be confined to what may be called their daughters, till the smoke of their consuming life fills the are companion pictures, the subjects being a little boy and
the one-horse family. It is just such a problem as that of the atmosphere through all the grades of human life! I pray God girl. The little boy, with chubby face and curly locks, looks
railroads. We have got beyond thinking that a one-horse the tocsin may not cease its trumpet tones, till every child of really the personification of a fond mother’s hopes, while the
golden tresses of the little sister fall gracefully over her deli
wagon is all w© can ride in; we have conveyances nowadays earth shall know the way of life.
Yours truly,
Mrs. A. E. Browne.
cate little face, neck and shoulders. By a closer examination
which will carry six or seven hundred people at once; and
it will be readily observed that they are the very highest
the world must certainly have liberty to find out which com
BIG INVENTION.
work of art in oil chrbmos, and one would almost think them
binations are best for producing family blessings.
Lloyd, the famous map man, who made all the maps for the work of the artist’s brush, or real oil paintings. They are
We are presenting the world with that liberty at our own
cost—the liberty to think, try experiments, and discuss this General Grant, and the Union army, certificates of which he sold at the very low price of five dollars per pair, and are fur
great subject of the production of family blessings, without published, has just invented a way of getting a relief plate nished only by subscription. Tiffany & Co., of Buffalo, are
any holy horror of new inventions. We shall have to stand from steel so as to print Lloyd’s Map of American Continent the publishers. Their agent will call upon our citizens and
and take the thrashing of the whole world in this matter un —showing from ocean to ocean—on one entire sheet of bank give all who may wish for these rare gems of art the privilege
till we get that liberty and can present it to mankind. Every note paper, 40x50 inches large, on a lightning press, -and of obtaining the same. We bespeak for them a large sale.
malicious whipster can get up and give us a castigation for colored, sized and varnished so as to stand washing, and Send orders to D. Doubleday, 684 Sixth avenue, N. Y.
heresy, corruption, licentiousness and all that sort of thing. mailing, for 30 cents, and plain for tourists 25 cents, or mount
But we will not be discouraged; we shall have this liberty, ed with rollers ready for the wall, and delivered post-paid
An honest old gentleman from a rural county, who came
anywhere in the world, on receipt of 50 cents. This map
and shall give it to the world. It cost Paul a great deal more shows the whole United States and Territories in a group, down to New York to spend the Sabbath with friends, was
than we shall lose, to present to the Gentile world the liberty from surveys to 1875, with a million places on it, such as asked by one of them what the people up his way thought of
of the gospel and of being saved from Judaism. He had to towns, cities, villages, mountains, lakes, rivers, streams, the Beecher scandal. He replied that he never tried it, and
gold mines, railway stations, etc. This map should be in
be whipped and stoned-for daring to give the world the lib every house. Send price to the Lloyd Map Company, Phila- didn’t know anything about it—that he and all hi^eighbors
erty to believe in Christ,—Oneida Circular,
delpaia, and you will get a copy by ret urn mail.
burned kerosene.
Will His Enninpnoo, Cardinal McC o«key, Introduce amontc
us the old world style and fashion? Io would seem this is to
bo. Immediately after the fact of his elevation to that diguity was made known, a pair of splendid black horses aud a
magnificent coach bearing his coat-of-arins were ordered for
him. 'Ihe cost was:
Coach...................... ;. $3,OCO
Two horses ....... ................................. . 2,000
Harness........................... .....................
500
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BUREAU of CORRESPONDENCE.
Of the Pantarchy.
The increasing number of letters in respect
to tbe nature, purposes and prospects of the
Pantarchy, suggests the propriety of organiz
ing a bureau for the purpose of answering
such and similar inquiries. There are two
other kinds of letters: the first touching
social difficulties, and asking for advice or
consolation; the others asking information
on matters of reform, spiritualism, unitary
life, the new language, and the like.
To serve this great want, The Bureatt of
Correspondence will undertake to answer
any question (admitting of an answer) upon
ANY subject. If the question is of a kind
which the Bureau is unable to answer, the fee
will be returned.
The fees charged are: For a'reply on postal
card to a single inquiry, 10 cents; for a letter
of advice, information, or sympathy and con
solation, 25 cents. In the latter case, the let
ter of inquiry must contain a stamp, for the
answer. Newspapers inserting this circular,
can avail themselves of the aid of the Bureau
without charge.
Stephen Peare Andrews.
Theodora Freeman Spencer,
John G. Robinson. M. D.,
Asenath C. McDonald,
David Hoyle,
Board of Managers.
Address Mr. David White, Sec. B. C. P., 75
W. 54th St., New York.
PROSPECTUS.
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly.
It advocates a new government in which
the people will be their own legislators, and
the officials the executors of their will.
It advocates, as parts of the new govern
ment—
1. A new political system in which all per
sons of adult age will participate.
2. A new land system in which every in
dividual will be entitled to the free use of a
proper proportion of the land.
3. A new industrial system, in which each
individual will remain possessed of all his or
her productions.
4. A new commercial system in which
“cost,” instead of “demand and supply,”
will determine the price of everything and
abolish the system of profit-making.
6. A new financial system, in which the
government will be the source, custodian and
transmitter of money, and in which usury
will have no place.
6. A new sexual system, in which mutual
consent, entirely free from money or any in
ducement other than love, shall be the govern
ing law, individuals being left to make their
own regulations; and in which society, when
the individual shall fail, shall be responsible
for the proper rearing of children.
7. A new educational system, in which all
children born shall have the same advantages
of physical, industrial, mental and moral cultuie, and thus be equally prepared at ma
turity to enter upon active, responsible and
useful lives.
All of which will constitute the various
parts of a new social order, in which all the
human rights of the individual will be as
sociated to form the harmonious organization
of the peoples into the grand human family,
of which every person in the world will be a
member.
Criticism and objections specially invited.
The Weekly is issued every Saturday.
Subscription price, $3 per year; $1.50 six
mouths; or luc single copy, to be had of any
Newsdealer in the world, who can order it
from the following General Agents:
The American News Co., New York City;
The New York News Co., New York City;
The National News Co., New York City ;
The New England News Co., Boston, Mass.;
The Central News Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
The Western News Co., Chicago, 111.
Sample copies, mailed ou application, free.
Victoria C. Woodhull & Tennie C
Claflin, Editors.
Col. J. EL Blood, Managing Editor.
All communications should be addressed
Woodhull & Claflin’s Weekly,
Box 3 791. New York City.

“ COMMON SENSE.”
A SPlftlTUAL PAPER FOR THE
PACIFIC COAST/
A Sixteev-page Weekly Jouknal, devoted to the
Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism,
Social Reform, Woman Suffrage, etc.
Common Sense is the only Free Thought journal
west of the Rocky Mountains.
Common Sense has an excellent Corps of Con

tributors.

WOODHULL # OLA F L I

SAVE YOUR MONEY.

G. L. HENDERSON & C0.9S

V

PARTURITION WITHOUT
PAIN;
OR,
A Code of Directions for.,Avoiding most of the Pains and

Dangers of Chiid-bearing.

PURCHASING AGENCY,
AT©. 335 BBOADWAY, AT. Y.
Will Purchase Goods of Eveiy Description, and
transact any Business for their Liberal Friends and
the Public in the West and elsewhere. Persons liv
ing at a distance from the Centres of Trade can Save
from Twenty to Fifty per cent, by purchasing through
us.

WEEKLY.

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D., Editor of The Herald

of

Health,

Contains suggestions of the greatest value.—TiWon’s Golden Age.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to commend.—Ivew Torlc Mail,
The price by mail, $1, puis it within the reach of all.

" EATING FOR STRENGTH," HEW HEALTH COOKERY BOOK,
33Y m. JLd. HOLBROOK, M. IX

SEND FOR CmCULAES* PRICE LIST
The hook is for the most part uncommonly apt, coming to the point without the slightest circnmloeation,
and is more to the point than many larger works.—Am Fork Tribune.
AND REFERENCES.
One of the best contributions to recent hygienic literature.—Ros/on. Daily Advertiser.
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JOHN J. CISCO

&

SON,

Bankers,
Ho. 59 Wall St., Hew York.
Gold and Currency received on deposit subject to
check at sight.
Interest allowed on Currency Accounts at the rate
of Four per Cent, per annum, credited at the end of
each month.
ALL CHECKS DRAWN ON US PASS THROUGH
THE CLEARING-HOUSE, AND ARE RECEIVED
ON DEPOSIT BY ALL THE CITY BANKS.
Certificates of Deposit issued, payable on demand,
oearing Four per Cent interest.
Loans negotiated.
Orders promptly executed for the Purchase and
Sale of Governments, Gold, Stocks and Bonds on
commission.
Collections made on all parts of the United States
md Canadas.

What is particularly attractive about this book is the absence of all hygienic bigotTj.—Christian Register.
One man’s mother and another man’s wife send me word that these are the most wholesome and practical
receipts they ever saw. —E. R. Branson.
I am delighted with it.—IT. B. Baker, M. D., of Michigan State Board of Health.
Seaxt Iby Mail loi*
Badly Agents "WairtecL,

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
&

A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the

Fundamental Problems in Sociology,
BY R. -T. YflALL,

.S

OO

O

,, O O HP X E ®

D0

B O L X> .

LOANERS’ BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
(ORGANIZED UNDER STATE CHARTER,)

Continental Life Building,
22 Nassau Street, New York.
CAPITAL..................................... ............... $500,000
Subject to increase to............. ...................... 1,000,000
This Bank negotiates LOANS, makes COLLECflONS, advances on SECURITIES and receives DE
POSITS.
Accounts of Bankers, Manufacturers and Merchants
will receive special attention.
8SF“ FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST paid on CUR
RENT BALANCES and liberal facilities offered to our
CUSTOMERS.
DORR RUSSELL, President.
A. F. Wilmakth, Vice-President.

IMPROVED

Patent fire SipL
C. MONKS,
PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER

The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating to Human Development, will make the book of in
• Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the practical bearing of the various sub
jects treated, in improving and giving a higher direction and value to human life, can not be oveu estimated.
This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes ;
Explains the Origin of Human Life; How and when Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving tha
laws by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting
and rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned, and should be read by every family. It contain®
eighty fine engravings. Agents-wanted.
terest to evert one.

SYSOPS S'S ©F CONTENTS.
Sexual Generation,
The Origin of Life.
Impregnation.
The Physiology of Menstruation
Embryology.
Pregnancy.
Lactation.
Parturition,
Regulation of the Mo. of Offspring,
The Law of Sex,
The Law of Sexual Intercourse.
The Theory of Population,
Hereditary Transmission,
Beautiful Children.
Woman’s Dress.
Rights of Offspring.
Good Children.
Intermarriage.
Miscegenation.
Monstrosities.
Union for Life.
Temperamental Adaptation.
Choosing a Wife.
The Conjugal Relation.
Woman’s Superiority.
Courtship,
The Marriageable Ag®.
Choosing- a Husband,
Old. Age
Marrying and Giving in Marriage,

OF THE

* \ MlJ! f f

Improved Metallic Lettered

War© Signs
AY®

Wi*|

m

SIGN PAINTING

This work has rapidly passed through Twenty editions, and the demand is constantly increasing. No snch
complete and valuable work has ever before been issued from the press. 'Price lay mail.

AND

WOOD & 2X0KBRO03E, Publishers,

ENGRAVING,
IY AL® ITS BBAYCHES.
Wo. 413 3312,0-AJDWA.T&T,
Wew Yoirlc.

%

13 & 15 SL.ksg'lit Street, New Terls.

N. B.—Professor Wilder, of Cornell University, says the above book is the bosfc of its
kind ever published, and commends it to his students. We will send all the above books, post
paid, to one address, for $3 50.

EXKTAOKMNAKY OFFER!

|

* BEE OUR ADDITIONAL

SPIRITS.

Pianna and Iron Clads.
N. B.—The injunction, against the manu
facture of the Improved Metallic Lettered
Wire Signs and Banners having been raised,
I am now making them at greatly reduced
prices.
I am painting Gold Sign Boards, 2 ft. wide,
at the low rate of $1 per running foot, board
thrown in. All other Painting at equally
low prices. I invite you to call and examine

Common Sense contains Reports of Radical Lec
tures and Discussions.
Common Sense is filled, mainly, with original mat my samples.
ter, hut gives accounts, in a condensed form, of the
as. .st interesting Spiritual Phenomena of the world.
Common Sense has now reached its 36th number,
and is rapidly growing in interest and influence.
Only Three Dollars per annum. Specimen copies
gent free. Address,
413
COMMON SENSE
S§# Montgomery
Fmeiseo, Cal.
Cor, Uspenard Si

C. MONKS,
BMQABWAY,
NEW YOI3.IL,

75 8ELEU1 PAMPELE18.
To our friends who would help us in the good work
of bombarding the strongholds of ignorance and super
stition with our inimitable Manna and Iron Clads, we
will furnish for distribution until April 1, 1875, Ten
Dollars worth of Manna and Iron Clads, as our friends
may select, for Five Dollars. The Pamphlets to be
sent to one address, by mail or express, at our ex-pense.
Any amount over Ten Dollars’ worth to one address
at half price.
All orders must he accompanied with the cash in
form of P. O. registered letter, draft on N. Y.. or
cash, at the risk of the sender.
ADDRESS:

CBABLES JP.. SOMEBB Y$
. Successor to A. K. BUTTS & CO,,

Editors Wiping their Spectacles.
An account of thirty-nine Seances with CHARLES
H. FORSTER, most celebrated Spiritual Medium to
America, written by tbe following
ABLE MEN:
Mr. Cbase, Editor New York. Day Book; Mark M.
Pomeroy, tbe Democrat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia
Press ; Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Republican; Mr, Keating,
Memphis Appeal; Epes Sargent, Author and Poes,;
Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., etc.
Bound in one volume. Price 50 cents. Direct fog
copies to
C5E©. C. 15 ART RETT,
£21 Kf& avenue. New York,

No, as BEY STREET,
Mm

own

A

a
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GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE.
S

The Keenest Satire of Modem
Times.

The Drama of Deceit.

HORT AND FAST LINE ACROSS THE CONTINENT BY THE OLD ESTAB-

lished and Popnlar Route via
The ERIE RAILWAY to SUSPENSION BRIDGE;
The GREAT WESTERN OP CANADA t0 Detroit;
The MICHIGAN CRNTRA.L to Chicago;
The CHICAGO, BURLINGTON and QUINCY to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Lincoln, Omaha and
to all points in the great North and Southwest.
- Through without change of cars, from New York to Chicago. One change to Omaha, and that in the
Depot of the Michigan Central in Chicago, from which the 0., B. and Q. departs. The hours’ time consumed
"by travelers by of her routes to Chicago from the East or West in transferring from depot to depot, is saved
hy passengers by this route to get their meals—an advantage over all other routes which deservedly makes
it the most popular and the best patronized line of travel across the Continent.
Thb*toh Tickets to all important towns, ani general information maybe obtained at the Company’s
office, 349 Broadway (comer of Leonard street), New York.

A Satire In Vers© on tla©

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
and. tlae Arguments of Ills Apologists
in tlie Great Scandal;

DRAMATIS PERSONAS.
Rev. H. W. Beecher.....__ ......... Theodore Tilton.
Deacons of Plymouth Church..........F. D. Moulton.
Chiefs of the great journals........... ] G* F. Train!*1'1'""
T
ii
(“ Jonathan,” one of
Lawyer Sam. ................ j
people, etc.
Mrs. E. R. Tilton.

Condensed Time Table.
WESTWARD FROM NEW YORK,

The recent test ef Fire-Proof Safes
by the English Government proved
the superiority of Alum Filling. No
other Safes filled with

Via Erie & Mich.. Central & Great ‘Western R. R’s

Alum and Plaster-of-Paris.

MARVIIV AGO.,
Express.
Ly 23d Street, N. Y....
l- Chambers street—
“ Jersey Citv.............
“ Hornellsville...........
“ Buffalo... ..... ..
Lv Susnension Bridge.
At Hamilton.............. .
'< London...................
“ Detroit.............. ...
“ Jackson.... ...........
Chicago
Ar Milwaukee
Ar Prairie du Chein.
Ar La Crosse.
Ar St. Paul.
Ai- St. Louis.
Ar Sedalia ..
“ Denison..,
“ Galveston
Ar Bismarck...
“ Columbus..
“ Little Rock.
Ar Burlington. ..
“ Omaha...........
“ Cheyenne........
Ogden__ ....
“ San Francisco.
Ar <+alesburg.
Quincy
St. J eph...
“ Kansas City..
“ Atchison.......
4* Leavenworth.
Denver.............

8.30
8.40
9.15
8.30
12.05
1.10
2.45
5.35
9.40
12.15
8.00

B«o5
11.50
8.15
5.40

a. m.

“
“
“
A. M.
A. H.
“
“
“
P. M.
»

Express
Mail.
10.45
10.45
11.15
1.50
8.10

1.35
2.55
5.55
10.00
1.00
S.00

A. M~. 1].50
P. M.
P. M.
A. M.

8.00

10.45

11.00 P. M.
5.00 A. M.
7.30 P. M.
8.50 a. an

11.00 p. an

0.40
11.15
10.00
10.40
11.00

12.10

an
4‘
“
p. ai.
“

a.

“

7.00 A. M.

A. M. Lv 23d Street, N. Y...
“
“ Chambers street....
“
“ Jersey City...........
“ Hornellsvme__ ___
“
“ Buffalo...................
“
P. M. Lv Suspension Bridge ,
“
Ar Hamilton......___
London.................
“
“
Detroit...................
A. M.
Jackson........
“
Chicago...... ..........
a. at. Ar Milwaukee.
Ar Prairie du Chein
Ar LaCrosse.
Ar St. Paul.
Ar St. Louis.
Ar Sedalia...
Denison ..
Gal veston.
Ar Bismarck.. .
“ Columbus...
44 Little Rock.
Ar Burlington__
Omaha...........
Cheyenne........
Ogden.......... ..
San Francisco.
Ar Galesburg ....
44 Quincey.......
44 St. Joseph ....
“ Kansas City..
“ Atchison .....
Leavenworth.
44 Denver.. ....

Through Sleeping

’ 265 Broadway, Mm Y., i
72i Chestnut St,, Phila*

Express.
6.45
7.00
7.20
7.40
11.45
1.35
2.55
5.55
10.00
1.00

p, m.
“
“
“
Express.
45
“
9.50 p. m
“
11.20 “
44
2.35 a. m.
44
7.00 4
A. M.

8.00 44
11.50

a.

ai.

7.05 a. at.
7.00 a. at.
8.15 p. at.
6.50 a. at.
8.00 44

11.30 “

The Independent Tract Socxett have now ready
in fine covers, the above startling amphlkt, show
ing in vivid colors real life

“BEHIND THE SCENES”
in the greatest scandal of any age!
The “ways that were dark, and the tricks that
proved vain,” are here exposed to the glaring light of
the day.
The inimitahle arguments of “Jonathan;” Ms pri
vate opinions publicly expressed, are like nothing
since the “ Bigelow Papers.”
The readers of Woodhull and Claflin’s Weekly
will find in this brochure the great principles of Social
Freedom pungently set forth without the slightest
flummery.
In short, it will he read everywhere and by every
body, in cars, on steamboat, In the woods of Maine,
and on the Western plains, in cabin and in castle.
Price : prepaid by mail, 15 cents per single copy;
per 100. $10.
WANTED.—First-class Canvassers, to whom splen
did commission will be paid.
SELLS AT SIGHT!
Address all orders to
INDEPENDENT TRACT SOCIETY,
Box 37, Worcester, Mass.
A. Briggs Davis, Sec. and Treas.

8.45 p. m.
5 30 a. m.
8.55 p. m.

7.05 a. m.

10.00 “
12.01 p. at.
6.30 44
7.00
7.45
12.50
5.30
8.30
4.45
9.45

p. at.
A. at,
p. at.
“
44
p. at.
*4
8.19 a. at.
9.25 44

SAVE THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN
THE SICK AND INFIRM!
FROM

EXPOSURE AND DI8G0MF0R1.
Abolish that Nuisance in the back yard, by
using the

WATROUS EARTH CLOSET,

11.17 “
12.40 noon.

Car Arrangements

‘8.15 A. ft.—Day Express from Jersey City (daily except Sunday), with Pullman’s Drawing-Room Cars
and connecting at Suspension Bridge with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, arriving, at Chicago 8.00 p. m
'the following day in time to take the marning trains from there.
7.20 r. k, —Night Express from Jersey City (daily), with Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars, runs through to The Cheapest and Best! The Latest and Simplest
Chicago VTithout change, arriving there at 8.00 a. m., giving passengers ample time for breakfast and take
Improvement! A Child can Manage it.
She morning trains to all points West, Northwest and Southwest.
Handsome, Durable, Odorless.
Price, $16 to $25.
Send for a circular to the
WAKEFSEIiB EARTH CEOSET CO.,
CONNECTIONS OF ERIE RAILWAY WITH MAIN LINES AND BRANCHES OF
36 DEY STREET, N. Y.

Michigan Central & Great Western Kail ways.

THE COIHIMUPISST

At St. Catharines, with Welland Railway, for Port Colhome.
At Hamilton, with branch for Toronto and intermediate stations; also with branch to Port Dover.
At Harrisburg, with brar.ch for Galt, Guelph, Southampton and intermediate stations.
At Paris, with G. W. R. branch for Brantford and with Goderich branch Grand Trunk Railway.
At London, with branch for Petrolia and Sarnia. Also with Port Stanley Branch for Port Stanley, an
daily line of steamers from there to Cleveland.
At Detroit, with Detroit & Milwankie Railway for Port Huron, Branch Grand Trunk Railway. Also De
troit, Lansing & Lake Michigan R. R. to Howard and intermediate stations. Also Detroit & Bay City R. R.
Branch Lake S. & M. 8. R. R. to Toledo.
At Wayne, with Flint & Pere M. R. R. to Plymouth, Holy, etc.
At Ypsilanti, with Detroit, Hillsdale & Eel River R. Rs, for Manchester, Hillsdale, Banker’s, Waterloo
Colombia City, N. Manchester, Denver and Indianapolis.
At Jackson, with Grand River Valiev Branch, for Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Grand Rapids, Nnncla, Pentwatef, and all intermediate stations. Also, with Air Line for Homer, Nottowa, Three Rivers and Cassopolis.
Also with Jack, Lansing & Saginaw Branch, for Lansing. Owosso, Saginaw, Wenona, Standish, Crawford
and Intermediate stations. Also with Fort Wayne, Jack & Saginaw R. R. for Jonesville, Waterloo, Fort
Wayne, and Fort Wayne, Mancie & Cin. R. R. to Cincinnati.
At Battle Creek, with Peninsular R. R.
A Kalamazoo, with South Haven Branch, to G. Junction, South Haven, etc. Also with G. Rapids & Ind.
R R. for Clam Lake and intermediate stations. Also with Branch of L. S. & M.
R. R.
At Lawton, with Paw Paw R. R. for Paw Paw.
At Niles, with South Bend Branch.
At New Buffalo, with CMcago & Mich. Lake S. R. R. for St. Joseph, Holland, Muskegon, Pentwacer and
all Intermediate stations.
At MicMgan City, with Indianapolis, Pern Ss ©hicsg IS, JL Also with Louisville, New Albany & Chi
cago R S.
At Lake, with Joliet Branch to Joliet.
At CMcago, with all railroads diverging.

Is published monthly by the Friendship Community,
of Dallas County, Missouri, and devoted to Liberal
Communism and Social Reform. Fifty cents a year.
Specimen copies sent free.' More members wanted.
Address Alcander Longley, Room 39, 203 N. Third
st., St. Louis, Mo,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
r
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE
AND UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE.
Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosse
and Cortlandt streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, the West and
South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9:30 A. M.,
5 and 8:30 P. M. Sunday, 5 and 8:30 P. M.
For Baltimore, WasMngton and the South, Limited
Washington Express of Pullman Parlor cars, daily,
except Sunday, at 9:30 A. M.; arrive at Washington
4:10 P.M. Regular at 8:40 A. M., 3 and 9 P. M. Sun
day, 9 P. M.
Express for Philadelphia, 8:40, 9:30 A. M., 12:30, 8,
4. 4:10, 5, 7, 8:30, 9 P. M., and 12 night. Sunday, 6, 7,
8:30 and 9 P. M. Emigrant and second class, 7 P. M.
For Newark at 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9, 10, 11 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 5,5:20, 5:40, 6, 6:10,
6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night. Sun
day, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 7:40, 8, 9,10 A. M., 12
M., 1, 2, 2:30, 3:10, 3:40, 4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20. 5:40. 6,
6:10, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8:10,10, 11:30 P. M., and 12 night.
Sunday, 5:20, 7 and 8:10 P. M.
For Rahway, 6, 6:30, 7:20, 8, 10 A. M., 12 M., 1, 2,
2:30,3:10,3:40,4:10, 4:30, 4:50, 5:20,5:40,6,6:10,6:80,7,
8:10,10 P. M. and 12 night. Sunday, 5:20 and 7 P. M.
For Woodridge, Perth Amboy, and South Amboy,
6 and 10 A. M., 2:30, 4:50 and 6 P. M,
For New Brunswick, 7:20 and 8 A. M,, 12 M., 2, 3:10,
4:30, 5:20, 6:10, 7 P. M., and 12 Mght. Sunday, 7
P. M.
For East Millstone, 12 noon, 3:10 and 4:80 P. M.
For Lambertvilleand Flemington, 9:30 A. M., and
P. M.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere, 9:30 A. M., 2 ana
P. M.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden, 7:20 and
9:30 A. M., 12:30, 2, 4, 4:10 and 7 P. M.
For Freehold, 7:20 A. M.,2 and 4:10 P. M.
For Farmingdale and Squad, 7:20 A. M. and 2 P. M.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via Perth
Amboy, 2:30 P. M. For Hightstown and Pemberton,
6 A . M.
'Ticket offices 526 and 944 Broadway, 1 Astor House,
and foot of Desbrcsses and Cortlandt streets; 4 Court
street, Brooklyn; and 114, 116 and 118 Hudson street,
Hoboken. Emigrant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Frank Thompson,
D. M. BOYD, Jr.,
General Manager. General Passenger Ag’L

A Great Curiosity,

HULL’S CRUCIBLE.

A WIDE AWAKE SPIRITUALISTIC &
THE PENDULUM ORACLE. Answers any ques
SOCIAL REFORM JOURNAL.
tion correctly and at one. The most amusing thing
of the age. Copyright secured. Price 50 cents; by
mall 60 cents. D. DOUBLEDAY, 684 Sixth ave.,
Prominent among the Reforms advocated in HULL’S
New York.
CRUCIBLE are the following:
1. Reform in Religion, such as shall do away with
The “ Ladies’ Garment Sus
pender” is a simple, ingenious, many of the outward forms and restore the power of
admirable contrivance for supporting godliness.
women’s garments over their shoul
2. Reforms in the Government, such as shall do
ders.
Dr. Dio Lewis.
I take pleasure in recommending away with the rings, cliques and monopolies, and
the “ Ladies’ Garment Suspender ” all matters concerning the government of the people
as a valuable and useful invention, into the hands of the people.
and it well deserves the careful con
3. Reforms regulating the relation of capital and
sideration of every lady.
labor, such as shall secure to labor, the producer of
Pat. Aug. 19,1873.
Dr. L. F. Warner.
capital,
the control of capital.
P. S.—Mrs. W. is using one with great comfort and
4. Reforms regulating the relations of the sexes to
satisfaction.
u. F. W.
each other, such as shall secure to every member of
I have examined the “Ladies’ Garment Sus
the entire control of their own person, and
VALUABLE DISCOVERY.-Dr. J. P. Miller, a pender,” and take pleasure in commending it as well each sex
prostitution, in or out of marriage, for money or
practicing physician at 327 Spruce street, Phila adapted to promote the health and comfort of women. place
any
other
cause, out of the question.
delphia, has discovered that the extract of cranberries
A. O’Leary, M. D.
Any thought calculated to benefit humanity,
Cured Without the Knife or Pain, and hemp combined cures headache, either bilious, The “L. G. Suspender” I think an improvement whether
coming
under any of the above or any other
dyspeptic, nervous or sick headache, neuralgia and upon the majority of such articles worn.
propositions, will find a cordial welcome in the
nervousness. This is a triumph in medical chemistry,
columns
of
H
ull’s Crucible.
D
r. Mary Safford Blake,
and sufferers all over the country are ordering by
Hull’s Crucible joins hands with all reforms and
mail. He prepares it in pills at 50 cents a box. The
reformers of whatever school, and welcomes any
A SPECIALTY FOR TWENTY YEARS. Doctor
Sample, by mail, 50 Cents and Stamp.
is largely known and highly respected.—Phila
ideas,
however unpopular, caculated to benefit hu
delphia Bulletin.
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manity.
For seven years Professor of ” Obstetrics and
<J©SSN D. HASKELL, 60 STATE STREET,
Those interested in a live Reformatory Jouma are
Diseases of Women in a New York Medical College.
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Chicago, III.
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